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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

CIrcoi t Court.

Chief - lion olames Wesherry.
issoislate twines-Hon. John C. Motter and

H 11 tfittnierson.
itntit's Attorney-Win. II. Hicks.
Clerk of the Court -I) uglassil. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

.111.i.oss -.I oho . Grinder. Wm. It. Young and
floury -

;t%mister Wills—Chtrles It Say:or.
Count y I 1151cc rs.

C.4 444ty Coinmist•i t 'to - Giiiorgo A.. Dona. wil-
Moo ii dur n ot, S lone, 4: It. Geo.

• Zoe: o
- trt • tte rsoii.

Lx-,loliestror-t. Wm. Intagionan.
veyi tr -8 tersest AlbatIgh.

School Com nissioneris-Lewis Kefativer, ITer-

Mall L. Ittutzalta, David 1.). Fitoinas, B. 11. 
Zino

to S. Amos timer.
ittaininer -B. L. Boblitz.

1•1' laist riot.

Notary Pantie-S. L. Annsn.
4 astices of tite Peaint -Henry Stokes, Francis

A. )(Axel!, Win. P. Eyler. Joe. W. Davidson.
Registrars -A. A. ARRILR, A. V. Keepers.

Constables-
school Trustees------S• N. McNair

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

O. Blair
alsSioners-Dr. J. W Eichelberger,

Thos. Gel Ricks. le 'anels k. Nissen, F. A. Aclels-
berger, Oscar I). Fraley, W. I). Collitlower.
Tar-Collector-VV. D. Coiliflower.

se reit 034.

XV. Lutheran Chore
Pastor-Rev. Charles Itelnewaist. Services

every SandaY morning aud evening at 1
0 o'clock

a_ re- and 7:30 o'clock p. in Weilibanda.y even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundny School at

9 o'clock a. In.

Reformed March of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. II. Shulenherger se. vices ev-
ery Sunday morning at le 30 o'clock and every
other Sun-Jay evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School et 9:33 o'clock a. m. Midweek ito•vieest 7
o'clock. Oatachetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 1 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Biddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9:15
o'clock a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. N. First
Mass 1:411 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m.. Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 ,'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

IsSocaletleta.

ilassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kiailles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Otheers-Prophet, John F. Adele
hereon.; Sachem, Daniel Shorb ; Sen. S4g.,
J. K. Dyers; Jun. Sag., J. D. Caldwell ; C of R.,
George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. Sohn W.
Heinle; Representative to Great Connell, Jos.
flyers: Trustees, V. ililam Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsbarger, Preeident: John Byrne,
Vice-Presideut; H. Liugg' Secretary; 11. Byrne,
Asststan• Secretary; John M. Minter. rrea.s ii er:
E. Noel, A. A. WI Stewarts ; D. W. Stouter,
Ma.ssenger ; E. Noel, P. F. Burklit, Finaice
C immittee. %feet+ the fourth Sunday of each
mouth in the house occupied by Harry M. Ltugg,
West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Gen. L. Gillet:in Senior Vice.
Commander, H. G. Winter; Junior Vice Com-
mander, Samuel Gamble. Adjutant.--
- --;Chaplain, Jos. %V. Davidson; Quarter-
mAster, Geo. Golwieks; Officer of the Day,
Wm. 11. Weaver. Officer of the Guard. Alhert
potterer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Ser, reant-Major,
Was. k Fraley ; Quartennaster Sergeant; John

Sif tote it.; Cotricil of A.1 einharation, John
M Joha it dfsniii tr. ant lobe silass ;

D deo LESS to Stat Encampment, Geo.
114,107i&C.4 al I Sam tel G ; Alteriates, C.
5. Lailt ant Jos. %V. Davidson.

Vigilant Rose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Ball. President, V. R.
Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley; sec-
retary. Win. H. Troxell • Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes: Capt., Chas. R. Hoke ; let Lieut.
Howard Ruler; '2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Eminiteiburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annnn; Vice-Presiitent, L. N.

Metter; Secretary, E. R Etittne.rnesn; Treasurer,
Direcore, L. M Matter,

J. Thos. Celwli•ks. E. R. zionnerman
. nan, R. L. Rowe. to D. Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain. Rity. J. 11 Maaley ; Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, George Alth-

; Treasurer, John If. Roseusteel; Secretary.
Pall J. Corry: muitant secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin; Sergeant at Arms. John C. Short): Board of
fi'rectors, Vincent Behold, John .A. Pedd'.:ord,
Was. C, Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Henry
Taylor, Joseph hI,rtin. Jacob 1, Taney., ;awes A.
4910.94-04P11 rptw ç.*OA

,,trortitObut bonier c.
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Publisher. Established by SAMUEL MUTTER in 1879.
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AVege table Preparation forAs-
similating thefood anriReg ula-
ting the Stomachs ancWowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
_Iqrurri,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

144:44.-!:"L'In

Aperiect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.DiarrIpea.
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness end Loss or SLEEP.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
—OF--

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

3301'111_,H: OF

Casteria is pct up la ono-the bottles only. it
is not SOLI in bulk. Lone allow anyone to roll
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
ii "jest as good" and "will answer every im-
pose." ,fi-or Bee that you got C-A-B-T-0-11-I-A.
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DIRECTORY Etnanitsburg COR nen, NO. 53, Jr. 0, CA. M.
Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m.

Count:110r, Chas. R. Landers.; Vice Councilor.
Geo. Kugler ; itecorditig Sceretat y, W. Lol-
',flower ; Assistioit Reetiriling Secretory, Win.
J. Stansbury ; Conduct. r. Hug'. Addsberger ;
Warden. M. F Say o- ; OntsLie Sentinel. 41t4o.,.
S incer ; Inside Sentinel, M Whit name ;
r madam, E. T. Peoples ; reasurer. Jos. D.
Caldwell ; Financial Secretary. Edgar Moser
Trustees. Win. J. staw.hury. John D. Over
holtzer, Teat C. Herb:melt

Eminitchtirg 'trench of the Rochester
Say i ag's nod Loan Associal Ism

Preshient, Dr. John B Brawitc!. ; Secretary.
John IL loisensteel Treasurer. Dr Jelin 13
Browner; Directers reliN, V. Rowe. le A
A niislierger. Joseeli ito-eustr,i
M vets it Die President's office the Lin.4 Tlittrt,tiay
of each month.

LIVERY

I
HAVE a first-class Livery in connec
tion with the Emmit House, and an

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
uov. 1643'r Eannitsburg, d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TUE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emu-nits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, waehing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
trected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

spode/ notice, without charge, in the

Scientific iltnericaii.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. S3 a
year; four months. IL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 381Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 1;16F St-, Washington, U. C.

el RELIABLE MAN OF
till ri L WOMAN. ASSUREt

iffirlrethte1714 ffc:l'agE PLR
SON. THE Biles.: PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosinerlitan hi azine, cditet; Joan
LISISSER ALKEE, wishes to add a qualter
of a million to its chenille. already the larg-
est. of intelligent thiNking readtra.posessed
bv any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND,.
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. .A./1 that is reeeired of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. It will pay
you to eetamiee into this Ofier.
Apply, mating po•itina, capability and refer.

sines, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irviagton-pretbe-Hudsen, Now York.

Tas
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A CHRISTMAS LULLABY.

Bylow, my babe, bylow,
Here on thy mother's breast,

And, cuddled warm by her loving arm,
Droop down thy head to rest-

Poor, weary head, so filled with doubt
Of life and what it's all about!

Bylow, my babe, bylow,
Curl up in flower wise

Thy rosy feet and white limbs sweet,
My itaid of paradise-

Dear, tender limbs, too frail to share
The burden e'en which babes must heart

Bylow, my babe, bylow,
Let tired eyelids kiss,

And from thy sight shut this world's light
And thy world's light from this-

Love radiant eyes, twin stars that shine
Through darkling doubt with trust (livinel

Bylow, my babe, bylaw,
So shone the star of love

Long years ago, with guiding glow,
The newborn Christ above

And found tin answering heavenly ray
Within the manger where he lay!

Bylow, my babe, bylow,
The star still rains its fire,

And the Master mild in tho heart of a child
Bids echoing flame aspire,

And sphere and soul in concord sing,
"The King is born, and love is king!"

MARION MILLS MILLER.

UNCLE WILL'S GIFT,
A TRUE STORY RELATED BY MS NEPHEW.

On Christmas day Uncle William re-
eeived a card inscribed as follows:

William Painting. Esq., debtor to his
nephews Alexander and Fred and to his
nieces Norah and Dorothea, for money
expended in his behalf $O le

Uncle William paid the money at once,
but he wrote to say that he should like to
know how it happened that he owed us IS
cents. It was Alexander who had sent the
bill in—for a boy of 12 he really is most

'777.7‘\"4 ij
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WE SPENT 711F Orin EoUP.TF.r.N CENTS ON A
w:111.1: .1 A V. MoUsE.

businesslike—and we deputed him to an-
ewer Uncle William's letter. Ile did so.
Ile replied that the id cents was the stun
spent in excess of the sum subscribed by
Alexander. Fred, Norah and Dorothea for
the purpose of giving Uncle William a
Christmas present. Then Uncle 'William
wanted to know how, if this was the case,
It happened he never gut the Christmas
present from us. Alexander said that he
did not feel inclined to go into any further
details. Ile sent Uncle William back the
bill properly receipted and a little note to
say that the correspondence on this subject
must DOW terminate.
Perhaps the thing does seem a little

strange, but the explanation is perfectly
simple, and I give it. 1 am Norah, and
Alexander and I are twins. The other two
are quite young. It was I who first had
the notion that we ought to give Uncle
William a Christmas. present. When any
of us has a notion, she or he calls a meet-
ing of the others. That was what I did.

I said that Uncle William was always
giving us presents and yet we never gave
him anything. It was true that he had
said nothing about it, but I was sure that
he must have felt it. Christmas was now
near, and it would be a good opportunity
for us.
This was agreed. Alexander and I each

contributed SO cents-10 cents more than
Fred or Dorothea. Thus the total sum was
$1, for which a very good present might
have been bought — something which
would have shown uncle every time he
looked nt it that his nephews and nieces
thought about him a good deal and tried
to please him, even at some personal sac
rifioe to themselves. We did not decide
what the present was to be at once, be-
cause Alexander said that would have been
grossly irregular. Wo were to have com-
mittee meetings every day about it and
discuss it thoroughly. Fred was appoint-
ed treasurer of the fund. He put it all in a
waistcoat pocket and got me to sew the
pocket up for hint in case of accidents.
At the next meeting Dorothea suggest-

ed that wo should buy chocolates (French)
In a box. It was objected that Uncle
William never ate chocolates. "No," said
Dorothea, "he doesn't, but ho sometimes
gives them away. Then next time he
wanted to give anybody any he wouldn't
have to buy them." Fred thought that it
would be dishonorable to give chocolates,
and we agreed with him. We then decid-
ed to buy a tobacco pouch, which certain-
ly would have been a suitable present.
There are very few shops in our village, so

WHILE wF. WFRI 17AVIN0 atm AICPAST AT THE
STATION FIE DID file ACCoLINTS.

Alexander and I took the train next after-
neon to to hieger town, in order to buy the
pouch Alexander was to pay everything
and to be reimbursed out of the fund.
The two return tickets were 20 cents,

and we had refreshments at the station
yvhich came t O cent?. Alexencese svaa

-

that this was usual and committees always
had refreshments. We were left with 64
cents to spend on the pouch. However,
we found that we could get very good
pouches for 50 cents each. I wanted to
get a black one and Alexander wanted
brown. So we decided not to buy either
yet, but to take the votes of the whole
committee on it. We spent the odd 14
cents on a white Java mouse. We felt sure
Uncle William would like it. The man in
the store said that people often came in
offering as much as 25 cents each for mice
of that particular kind. When we got
back—the mouse traveled in Alexander's
pocket—we at once held another commit-
tee meeting.

Dorothea said that if Alexander and I
had refreshments the rest of the committee
ought to have them also. So we had
chocolates-10 cents' worth. We agreed to
purchase the black pouch. Fred suggest-
ed that there was just a possibility that
Uncle William would not care about the
mouse. Alexander said that he would tel-
egraph about it, and did. This was the
telegram:
UNCLE WILLIAM—Do you like white Java

TROMSO ? Tame. Eats anything.
ALEXANDER.

In about an hour the answer came back:

Most certainly not.
This caused us some consternation. It

was thought better to go to town again on
the morrow and see if the man in the store
would take back the mouse. In the mean-
time Fred's pocket was unpicked and the
entire fund handed over to Alexander in
order that ho might reimburse himself.
Alexander said that he would keep ac-
counts, and if there was anything over ho
would get some very cheap present—per-
Laps a card. The pouch was, of course,
now impossible.
ile and I went together as before. While

we were having refreshments at the sta-
tion he did his accounts.
"They don't come out very well," he

said rather dolefully, "but perhaps we
shall be taking the mouse back just when
some one is wanting to give a quarter for
a real Java one."
Be felt in his coat pocket as he spoke,

and then he looked more doleful still. The
mouse had escaped during the journey.
The accounts were thus:
Expenses of first visit to town $00 36
White Java mouse  14
Chocolates  10
Telegram   20
Expenses of second visit  88

$1 le
"We are le cents to the bad," I said,

"and we haven't got any present. The re-
freshments have come to so much this
time."
"All committees and delegates of com-

mittees have refreshments," said Alexan-
der dictatorially. "It doesn't matter. I've
paid the deficit so far, but Uncle 11'illeam
will have to make it up. It's all his fault.
If he hadn't been there, we shouldn't here
wanted to be generous to hint."
So we sent Uncle William the bill. He

Is still rather puzzled about it. Fred and
Dorothea think the thing was misman-
aged. I don't No more does Alexander

CHRISTMAS AND CHESS.

rletion and Fact concerning the Origin of
the Game.

The eldest game known is associated
with the season we now designate as holi-
day week. According to the Brahmans,
chess was invented In the second age of the
world, about. the time of the shortest day
of the year, by the wife of Raven, king of
Lauka, then capital of Ceylon, in order to
furnish him with amusement by an intag,e-
ry of war, it being supposed he was per-
sonally unable to participate in its excite-
ments and dangers while his chief city
was closely besieged by an enemy.

Similarly the Chinese annals relate that
an inventive mandarin, 2,000 years ago,
while on a military expedition—when the
sun shone the fewest hours—whose labori-
ous effects undermined tho endurance and
esprit de corps of his soldiers, devised the
game of chess as an exercise which would
at the same time not only amuse but in-
spire them with martial ardor.
The oft told story of Palaniedes is but a

repetition of the mandarin anecdote, only
that ho was then at the siege of Troy and,
presumably, had many "spare moments"
during those weary ten years. But it is
wholly impossible for chess either to have
had its beginning in the manner purport-
ed or to have been accepted enthusiastical-
ly and intelligently by a camp of ignorant,
barbarous soldiery. Like friendship, it
must have been "a plant of slow growth,"
and in its infancy represented the attacks
and stratagems of two or three opposing
forces. These tales are fables—creations
of the fancy—while the veritable history
of the game may be divided into three
epochs: (1) That of the ancient Ilindoo
game called ehaturanga, which is coeval
with the most ancient period of Indian
chronology and extends to the beginning
of the fifteenth century; (2) that lasting
but 100 years, ending in the sixteenth con-
temn up to which time the moves and pow-
ers of the chessmen remained principally
as in the chaturanga, though the men
were ranked in two armies instead of in
four and two of the kings were trans-
formed into queens; (3) the modern
epoch in which the moves of the queen
and of the bishop have been greatly ex-
tended and the privilege and practice of
"castling" has been introduced. The game
has consequently undergone a gradual im-
provement and extension as skilled ex-
ponents have brought to bear upon it their
ingenuity and experience.

ALBERT P. SOUTHWICK.

SELLING OUT

BARGAIN S.
D. S. GILLELAN intendine to quit G

merchandising business, will clone out It s
entire stock of General Mercliande-e at ri -
tail, front now to April 1st. unless other-
wise disposed of. Glassware, Queense a e
einl Tinware will go at wholesale pr'ee,
end all other goods at a very small m "re in
of profit. ore . 8

HOW? Study the
Manual of

Phonography, by Berm
Pitman and Jerome B.
Howard. A perfect self.
instructor. Over 35e00*
copies sold. For sale by
all booksellers, or we will
send it, by mail, post-paid ,
with the Phonographic
Reader and the Phono-

graphic Copy Book, for $1.25.

THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM

has for 43 years been the standard. Calle
by the U. S. Bureau of Education "The Amer-
ican System.- First prize, World's Fair. Full
Information and complete catalog free.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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CHRISTMAS MORN.

A COMEDIAN'S PLIGHT.

Adventure That Befell Nat Goodwin on a
Christmas Night.

Tho most eventful Christmas I ever
passed was in 1801. We had played in
Utica Christmas eve and were to leave on
an early morning train for Poughkeepsie.
The company caught the train all right,
but it was frightfully cold and a blizzard
was raging. I decided to wait for a later
train, which would reach Poughkeepsie
about 5 o'clock. Instead of clearing up,
however, the storm grew worse, and the
train that I waited for never came. It
was stalled in a drift up the road some-
where. I began to realize then that it was
a cold day for me in more senses than one.
I tried to hire an engine, but didn't suc-

ceed, for there was none. I finally gave
It up in despair and went back to the ho-
tel. George Appleton, my manager, was
made of sterner stuff than I, however, and
In about two hours had organized a party of
storm bound itassengers and persuaded an-
other railroad to make up a mixed train
and try to got us through to the uncom-
pleted bridge at Poughkeepsie. We would
be landed on the opposite side of tho river,
they said, but we weld get across to the
town by the ferry. The depot was about
three miles outside of Utica, and it took
us three hours and a quarter to reach it.
There was no fire in the cars we secured,
and mighty little in the engine. At 8
o'clock Chrism:es night we wore dumped
out at the landing opposite Poughkeepsie.
The river was full of jagged masses of

Ice and the ferryboats had been compelled
to stop running at 6 o'clock. There was

...
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TI1E GUARD WAS OBDURATE.

no possible way of crossing except by the
half finished railroad bridge, and that was
guarded at either end by watchmen, who
had orders to allow no one to pass. More-
over, there was no approach to the bridge,
whose ice clad buttress arose abruptly from
the river's edge to a height of a hundred
feet or more. The other passengers stopped
right there and sought shelter in a neigh-
boring hotel. I wanted to follow their good
exiunple, but Appleton wouldn't let me
He said we had gone too far to turn back
then, and, besides, a sturdy small boy at
the hotel had offered to show us how to
elimb to the bridge. He was rewarded in
advance, and then we set out to battle
with fate. The small boy took the lead,
Appleton followed him, I made a close
third, and my valet, Jack, fornied a kind
of rear guard to look after my remains in
case of accident. Our small guide led us
straight to the huge buttress of the bridge,
which was built of massive blocks of stone
arranged in terrace form from its broad
base to its narrow apex. These terraces
were about 15 feet high and covered with
ice and snow. It was impossible for a man
to climb them unaided, but the boy was
equal to the emergency. After prowling
about for a few minutes he found a ladder
which, had been used by the workmen. I
can't begin to describe the difficulties and
dangers of that climb, but at last we
scrambled to the top, with clothes torn and
hands bruised and bleeding. Fortunately
the watchman was walking toward the
middle of the bridge, and we had a chance
for a good start before he could stop us.
After a short breathing spell Appleton,
Jack and I began our perilous journey
along the narrow footpath that stretched
aerobe the ghastly looking ironwork, but
before we had reached the middle of the
bridge the watchman stopped us and or-
dered us to go book. We pleaded and pro-
tested and argued, but it was of no use.
Ho wouldn't even take a bribe. Hereupon
the boy Jaek called icy attention to
the fact that the water looked awfully cold
down below Appleton quickly added that
under certain circumstanees it would make
an excellent plunge bath, and I chipped in
with a flipptuit remark about it being a 3
to 1 shot
That watchman evidently thought we

meditated murder or some equally desper-
ate crime, for his eyes fairly bulged front
their sockets as he hacked away from us
as far as the narrow footpath would per-
mit. We brushed by him instantly and
continued on oar way without any further
ereterference from him. The wan:Mean at

the other end of the bridge, however,
proved of different metal. He was as big
as two of us. and we didn't dare to attempt
any bluff with him. Ile was even more
obdurate than the other fellow. It began
to look as though all our labor was to be
in vain when Appleton whispered to nes
to run while he engaged the watchman in
conversation Well, I scooted, and so did
Jack, but NVO didn't scoot far, for we were
brought to a sudden standstill by the ab-
rupt termination of the bridge at the but-
tress. It was a sheer 100 feet to the ground
and there was no ladder. I gave it up
again and could have wept scalding tears
if it hadn't been so cold. Appleton, how-
ever, succeeded in pacifying the watchman
and came to our rescue with grim de-
termination in his stride. He boldly
jumped down the first terrace and called
upon Jack and me to follow. Jack did so,
but I hesitated. That 15 feet seemed like
a precipice, and the landing on the next
terrace looked awfully hard and insecure.
I didn't dare to jump, so I compromised
by taking a kind of toboggan slide on my
coattail. It wasn't as exhilarating or as
fascinating as many other slides I have
had, but it was quite as exciting. In this
way I reached terra firma in a somewhat
dismantled condition. Incidentally 1 bade
a tearful goodby to my trousers next day.

It was about two miles from the bridge
to the opera house, and we had to foot it,
because there wasn't a vehicle abroad that
night. We ran most of the way to keep
from freezing, and after frightening a cou-
ple of women into hysterics, because they
misunderstood our hurried request for in-
formation, we arrived at the theater at a
quarter past 9 and proceeded with the per-
formance. As there was no time to change
I went on just as 1 was, looking like a
scarecrow on a Massachusetts farm. The
audience was good natured, though, and
readily forgave me when they learned what

NAT C. GOODWIN.had happened.

DURING THE WAR.

Christmas at the South When Prices Were
High.

The Christmas of 1861 at the south was
not so much different from those that pre-
ceded, but the Christmas of 1862 found
the Confederate money at a heavy discount.
Wood was $45 per cord and turkeys $11
each, but even at those prices many were
still able to enjoy them, and there were
still some toys to give the little folks.
Then came the bitter year of 1863, with
the fall of Vicksburg and the defeat at
Gettysburg. With sad faces, harmonizing
well with their dresses of coarse black
stuff, the women of the south devoted
theinsolvee to picking lint and spinning
and weaving for husbands, fathers, broth-
ers and sweethearts in the field Christ-
mas cheer—such as could ho obtained—
cost a fabulous sum, for ono bright golden
dollar was then worth $28 in Confederate
money Sugar was from $6 to CO per
pound, turkeys $50 apiece and flour $25
per barrel.
"Christmas. 1864—the last Christmas of

war times—dawned, and what a gloomy
festival it was for the people of the south,"
says a southern lady. "Of manufactured
products we had practically none. Our
hairpins were made of long, black thorns,
with a ball of sealing wax on one end. We
had made into dresses every wrap of avail-
able material, and Flow our gowns eOnsiste
ed of window curtains, 'hontespuns' and
paper muslin or colored cambric that had
once done duty as a lining, while our feet
were incased in homemade cloth shoes.
At a Christmas dinner in a typical south-
ern hoineehat laity the festive board pre-
sented a turkey that had cost $200, a ham
worth $300, hominy and potatoes at cor-
respondingly high prices and black mo-
lasses—as dessert--at $110 per gallon. The
Confederate dollar wits then worth just 2
cents in gold Wood W/U3 $100 a cord, beef
$35 a pound, flour $600 per barrel, butter
$40 per pound and sugar $30 per pound.
All was silent in the negro quarters.
There was no singing or dancing there
as usual The slaves, having all heard of
'de Inencipation peclaratione knew that
they were free and had all scattered away.
Desolation seemed to reign over every-
thing."

A Flag of Warning.
Beware of the dry, tickling, hacking,

morning cough. for it warns you that
emseinpti.ou lurks near. The famous
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will CHM

"I had a very bad cough. One doctor
pronounced it consumption. I used

Dr. Mara Cough Syrup and was com-

pktely cured; Vie coutOt left me and

has never commits !sack. Simon Smasal,

375 Street, Chicago, Ills." Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrtm costs but 25 cents.

Ask lor Buil's, .1,,ke

SUBSCRIBE for the .EMMITSBUI
CuituNicLe.

• THE RETURN.
A CHRISTMAS szor.v BY G. T. FERRIS.

[Copyright, 1897, by the Author.] •

Frustrated hope threw its blight on the

cheery old face as Mrs. Martin read the

letter from her son Paul. He had been a

wanderer for eight years and now wrote

(rein South Africa. The same holing

haunted Kate Lockwood's fine eyes, though

she bit her lip at the conscious revelation.

But Mrs. Martin did not see. Her eyes

were blurred. And murmuring, "What

could have happened to change his mind?"

as if it wore the presage of some greater

blow, she went on with the reading:
"I'd give a few 'sparklers' to be with

you on Christmas, as I had planned. But

a fellow can't always fulfill his own wish-

es. It's better to have everything wound

up before leaving. South Africa has treat-

ed rue pretty well up here in its diamond
fields, so I shouldn't kick if it keeps me in
its clutch a little longer. I shan't be sor-
ry to leave this furnace behind. When my
letter reaches, Jack Frost veil' be abroad
with you in Vermont, clad in ice and
snow, but here a man will be baking at
96 in the shade. I'm burned as black as
any Kaffir in the mines, so that you and
Kate wouhl scarcely know my swarthy
phiz By the way, you may tell that young
woman from me that I don't half like her
goings on with the Swinton man. Didn't
she promise to wait for me? I shall have
a word to say to her about her faithless-
ness." And so Paul's letter rambled on
In a semichalling tone Kate's face had
darkened to angry scarlet when Mrs Mar-
tin looked up and said: "Why, my dear,
you mustn't take Paul's jokes 80 hard.
You know what a 'teases' he was from a
bov...

k'hitt was precisely the trouble. Paul
had always been joking, Kato feared A
distant cousin and reared in the family,
ever since she had emerged into woman-
hood a more tumultuous sweetness had
mingled with the calm affection she had
once felt for Paul even as she had for his
older brother Will. When he had gone
away, she was only 17, and keenly she had
quivered with the pang of parting Year
after year had slid by, and the rolling
stone found no reset and the girl's sore
heart had certainly found no balm in the
absent Paul's jocose phrases. Yet she had
sometimes fancied a thrill of sentiment
and tenderness quickening his sportive al-
lusions. At all events suitors hail lacked
fuel for their fire, and her friends rallied
the young schoolteacher that the only men
folk she liked were the Ines, with whom
she could be"jolly good fellow" in a most
fascinating way. Her latest admirer, the
head of a prosperous factory and much
liked by the Martins, had no better luck
than predecessors.
"There was a time," the old lady con-

tinued in reminiscent mood as she Led
down the letter, "When I hoped you and
Paul would conic together sonic day; but,
lackaday, that's all done with. I can't
understand the girls nowadays. I s'pose
you ain't afeared of bein left an old maid,
fee you know, you're good lookin"—and
Mrs. Martin peered quizzically at Kate
over her glasses—"but still you might
never have such a good offer as Mr. Swin-
ton—plenty of money, not too old, and as
good as gold. As for Paul's stay-in away
another year"—
"What's that about Paul's not commn

home?" Mr. Martin's jolly red face, now
beginning to pucker with years and care,
was filled with dismay as he suddenly en-
tered the room. "That scapegrace of ourn
oughter be thrashed ef he's a-goin to dis-
appoint us (Igen." So Mrs. Martin again
read the letter aloud, while Kate, amid the
varied comment of the old couple, escaped
for a hearty cry.
Farmer Martin's gloom had a deeper

root than ordinary miscarriage of hope.
"I'd ruther looked to Paul's help ef the
wust comes," said he to his wife, "fer
Will's got all he can shoulder. The mort-
gage on the place has never been easy to
meet—what with poor crops and low
prices. I met Squire Barber jes' now, and
I told hint we expected Paul. 'For sure,'
said he, and laughed with his 'Ho, hoe
like sonic clanged ole hyeny, and then he
said he hoped there wouldn't be any delay
this year 'bout the mortgage money or
somethin might tenet up, and then he outs
with another snicker. Confound his hide,
It's as heartless as his sheepskin books, fur
I had anus reckoned him a friend afore."
Though Christmas did not promise any

appetizing sauce for its turkey and mince

"WHAT A TEASE!"
pin, active preparation went on as usual,
for Will and his chileiren would be there,
and their hearts must be gladdened with
Christinile sunshine. Aid Ingford had in-
(1,..41 always kept tilt' day with more fervor
than is the wont with most New England
country towns It was the day before
Christmas and the farmer was returning
from the woods, whither he had gone to
select time Christneus into The crisp, sweet
aim- was musical with sleighbells, for the
earth was sheathed in dazzling white. As
he turned IMO the ninth .street, his bobsled
almost collided with a fast cutter spinning
boineward front Chester. It was Squire
Barber returning front the county seat,
steno eight nines distant, where his law
°nice was located.
"Merry Christmas, If it isn't too early!'

shunted the lasvyer. smiIi,g up. "What
have you get there? liolly, and as I live
mistletoe too I bat-emit been any before
fog an "
(CONTI NUED ON FOUR I'll PAGE.)

Valuable to Woolson.
Especially valuable to women is Browse

Iran Bitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place at
weakness, aid the view of health mistily
comes to the pallid check when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly childres
or overworked mon it has no etmmtj, No hones
should be without this heinous remedy_
B.rowas' Iron Bitters is sold by all clwileva.
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F.V. NO SEA DAltIAGE CLAIMS.

Uter a week of conferences

Boston, Justices Putnam and King,
t he commissioners for the United

States and Canada, respectively, in

I be arbitration of the Bering sea

claims, have completed their work
for the present, and, it is under-

stood, will soon begin the prepara-

t ion of their reports to their govern-

ments.

The Bering sea claims, which

President Cleveland proposed to

settle for $425,000, have now

aggregated more than *800,000,

with interest for 10 years. While

some of the claims will be disallow-

ed, the total is likely to be nearly,

if not quite, *1,000,000 in case the

interest asked is allowed by the

Coin in issioners.
TILe amount awarded to Great

Britain will be paid within six

months .of the time when the final

slecision is reached, whether it is

made by the two Commissioners or

:by an umpire.

CHRISTMAS ON SATURDAY.

in

Prof. Justus Schaffer, in an in-

teresting communication to the

Hagerstown Mail, directs attention

to the fact that after this year

twelve years will elapse before

Christmas will again occur on Sat-

urday. The next time will be in

the year 1908. In consideripg this

matter Mr. Scheffer says :

"history, this greatest of all

Animas, has taught the serious les-

son that in the space of twelve years

the most stupendous changes may

take place in the condition of

nations, families and individual.

What great events may not the next

twelve years bring about ! Great

fortunes have been made or swept

away. Many a person who is now

in the plentitude of health and

happiness does not think of the

ravages of time, will have lost that

which is. dearest to his soul. How

many cherished hopes will be shat-

tered at the end of that period of

. twelve years ! How many of those

whom we cherished and love will

by that time have been called away

by the angel of death. Hoped-for

success will have proved utter fail-

ure, the radiance of happiness

changed into the gloom of despair."

CANNOT RETURN TO THIS COUNTRY.

A singular Chinese case has come

to the attention of the Treasury

Department. A former member

of the Chinese firm of Hong Chung

& Co., merchants of New York,

now desires to visit China and later

-return to this country. As a mer-

chant he was not required to regis-

ter under the act of 1893, but,

meeting with business reverses, he

is now compelled to perform man-

ual labor. Under the regulations

made pursuant to the provisions of

our treaty with China, providing

for the departure and return of

,c)hinese laborers, certificates of

registration must be furnished in

each instance. The matter was

referred to the solicitor of the

treasury, who holds that the China-

man has no right to return should

be leave the country.

pAS CONSOLIDATION IN PITTSBURG.

The five gas companies in Pitts-
burg and Allegheny have been con-
solidated and will be operated
under one head with a capi-

tal stock of *5,000,000. The

plants amalgamated are those of

the Pittsburg Gas Company, Con-

solidated Gas Company, Allegheny

Gas Company, South Side Gas

Company and East End Gas Com-

pany. A new *800,000 plant will

be ere3ted and supplied with im-
proved machinery, which will effect
n saving of about 80 per cent. in
the cost of production.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA-

TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the

the sense of smell and completely
derange the whole system when

entering it through the mucous

surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescrip-

tions from reputable physicians,

as the damage they will do is ten

fold to the good you can possibly
derive from thorn. Hali's Catarrh

cure. manuf act u red by P. J.

Cheney & Toledo, 0., contains

no niere!.try, and is taken internally,
eeting directly upon the blood and
mueslis surfaces of the system. In

haying II all's Catarrh Cure be sure

.a•on get the geneine, It is taken

internally, and made in Toledo,

by F. J. Cheney & Co.
1.U.stimiiiiials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

bottle.
jIall's Family villa are the best.

A RUNAWAY FREIGHT TRAIN.

A freight train of thirty-one
loaded cars traveling down the
mountain to Altoona, Pa., Monday
night, became unmanageable in

consequence of the slippery condi-
tion of the tracks, made the twelve
miles from Gallitzin to Altoona in
as many minutes and crashed into

a freight train in the yard at Al-

toona directly in front of the pas-

senger station.
About fifty cars were wrecked

and the Hollidaysburg passenger

train, which was standing on the

tracks outside the passenger shed,

was thrown over on its side.

The engineman and fireman of

the runaway train were helped from

the cab of the wrecked locomotive

and both were able to walk away.

Their escape was almost miraculous.

Fireman William Leavitt, Bert

Halt, of Cliff Union, Pa.; John

McFadden, of Madisonville, Pa.,

and James Pressel, of Monon-

gahela, Pa., coal miners, on their

way to Punxsutawny, were taken

from the wreck. None of them is sev-

erely injured. S. Kuster, of Hagers-

town, Md., who was accompanying

a carload of poultry, was fatally

injured. Brakemen Corbin and

Vurner are missing.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dec, 19, 1896

MESSRS. ELY BROS. :-I have used

Ely's Cream Balm a number of

years and find it works like a charm.

It has cured me of the most

obstinate case of cold in the head

in less than 48 hours from the time

I felt the cold coming on. I would

not be without it. Respectfully

yours, FRED'1( FRIES, 283 Hart

St.
Cream Balm is kept by all drug-

gists. Full size 50e. Trial size

10c. We mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
0-

RELIEF FOR KLONDIKE MINERS.

Congress has appropriated *200,-

000 for the relief of the Klondike

miners, This money is to be ex-

pended under the direction of the

Secretary of War in the purchase of

supplies for the retief of the people

in the Yukon river country or other

mining regions of Alaska and for

the transportation and distribution

of such supplies, provided that if

the consent of the Canadian govern-

ment be obtained, the Secretary of

War may extend the relief into

Canadian territory. The resolu-

tion further provides that supplies

may be sold in that region at such

prices as may be fixed by the

Secretary of War, or donated to

those unable to pay for them.

A 1,700-MILE CANAL.

Governor Leedy, of Kansas, has

decided to present to the coming

Nebraska irrigation convention a

plan which, if carried out, will

cause the arid plains to blossom as

the rose.
The construction of a 1,700-mile-

canal from Montana to Texas is the
starting proposition to be formally
made by Governor Leedy to the
Congress. The purpose of the
canal would be to divert the waters

of the Missouri and Mississippi
rivers and use them when wanted.
The canal would tap the Missouri

river at Milk river in Montana and
would empty into the Red river in
Texas. The Governor says the cost
would be *360,000,000.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet's
cure constipation. Cure it positive-
ly, certainly infallibly. Cure, it so
it stays cured. Cure it so you can
stop taking medicine. And that is
something that no other remedy in
the world will do.

STRIKES OF COAL MINERS.

The strike at the Rock Com-
pany's coal mine at Almy, Tenn.,
culminated in the shooting of two

miners. They are Wm. West and
James Garber. Both were shot

from ambush by unknown persons.

Neither was fatally hurt.

A number of miners have re-
sumed work, but are being black-
listed. Further trouble is expect-

ed, and the company has sent for
bloodhou nds.

JOSIAH QUINCY, democrat, was
re-elected mayor of Boston, Tues-
day, by a plurality of about 4,000.

•

Honesty and Virtue.T•

There is more honesty and virtue
contained in a bottle of Salvation Oil,

than in any other liniment known.

"Mrs. A. Fiedler, 2864 Palethorp St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., confirms this truth:
She found Salvation Oil to be an ex-

cellent remedy for rheumatism, stiff

joints, bruises, etc., and thinks it
should always be kept in the house."

Don't listen to the dealer's arguments
in favor of a substitute. Insist on get-
ting Salvation Oil, it costs only 25 eta,

dire the Messengers of Sense,-the Telegraph
System of the human body.
extend hom the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.

Nerves are like are -good servants but hard
masters.

Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character.
will be weak and exhausted lithe
blood is thin, pale and impure.

Nerves will surely be strong and steady if
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.

Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.

Nerves do their work naturally and well,-
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-
tion are good, when you take

KANSAS CITY FIRE.

The Auditorium, the largest and

finest playhouse west of Chicago,

and the Auditorium Hotel, one of

the most fashionable family hostel-

ries in Kansas city, situated at

Holmes and Ninth streets, were

gutted by fire that starteil. in the

theatre shortly after 1 o'clock Sun-

day morning. The 106 guests es-

caped in safety. The loss on the

property, which is owned by Alex-

ander Frazer, a local business man,

will aggregate *450,000. The in-

surance is *85,000. Owing to high

insurance rates, a great deal of the

insurance had been allowed to lapse.

The fire originated in an un-

occupied room of the sixth floor

of the theatre and resulted from

the crossing of electric light wires.

It was first noticed by Night Clerk

Ilaacke, who awoke the guests.

They included many families and

children of all ages, and the great-

est confusion ensued. For a time

it seemed that the fire would be

confined to a single floor, but after

it had apparently been gotten under

control it burst forth again and

defied all efforts of the firemen.

Many of the guest, assured after

the first alarm that the fire would

not spread, returned to their rooms.
.1•1.

A Youth Sent to Prison for Life.

Isom Lawson, the eighteen-year-

old boy who murdered his father

on Brush creek, in Kentucky, was

given a life sentence in the peni-

tentiary. Lawson killed his fath-

er, who was a minister, by striking

him on the bead with a hoe, because

the father, had corrected him for

misbehavior.

BENJAMIN F. ALLEN, who re-

sides near Grafton, W. Va., the

13th inst. celebrated his 107th

birthday. He is an Englishman

by birth, and fought for Great Brit-

ain in the wars against Napoleon.

Only recently he walked a distance

of thirty miles and is quite active

and youthful looking.
• .111..

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.
• 41M11. •

GOVERNOR ELLERBE will send a

message to the South Carolina

Legislature at its coining session,

in which he will saggest measures

for restoring the liquor dispensary

system to its former prestige.

Nerves
Nerves

Nerves

Hoo
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood. Puritor. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only hy C. I. Hood A. Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills 
the best family cathartic
and liver stimulant. Z.

BIDS for an issue of more than

$9,000,000 of bonds received by
the comptroller show that the credit
of New York has not been depress-
ed by the approach of the con-
solidation with Brooklyn.

CHARLES DANIELS, for twenty-
eight years a member of the Su-
preme Court of New York state,

and for two terms member of Con-

gress from the Twenty-third dis-
trict of that State, died in Buffalo.

Pure blood is absolutely necessary

for perfect health. Hood's Sarsa-

parilla is the one true blood purifier,

and great health giver.

ALEXANDER McDoNALD, ex-

minster to Persia, and for many

years prominent in Virginia poli-

tics, died in Lynchburg.

WILLIAM P. MORAN, for nearly

fifty three years a clerk in the Navy
Department, is dead, aged eighty-

seven years.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

A COMPANY with $15,000,000

capital has been organized to furn-

ish customers in New York with
milk.

Oehm's Acme Ball.

Your Best

Christmas Gifts
Will be found here, those things

that are useful as well as beauti-

ful. And one thing is certain,

you'll not find such rich quality,

such high values, anywhere elsel

as are here now.

Holiday Our great stores are crowded
Goods. with holiday attire. Fancy
Smoking Jackets, House Coats, Silk Hand-
kerchiefs and Fine Gloves in Separate
boxes; Suspenders, Neckwear, Hose, put
up separately in dainty boxes; Fancy Slip-
pers, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Capes, Pal-
mas, Bath Robes, Dress Suit Cases, Sat-
chels, Studs, Link Buttons, collar and cuff
Buttons, all the newest fads in men's jew-
elry, and a hundred and one other things
suitable and useful as Christmas gifts for
men and boys.

Men's Every man and boy ought to
Suits, know the goodness of Oehm-
made clothing. The finest suits and over-
coats, as perfect fitting as a tailor could
make, are here at prices that seem a mock-
ery in their lowness. You can save frem
three to ten dollars on every suit or over-
coat you buy here.

Every facility for out-of-town visitors,
Free reading and writing rooms exclu-
sively for ladies. Smoking room for
gentlemen. Free parcel checking. In-
formation bureau. All cars pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
lair. Baltimore 8: Charles Sts

THE EXACT CENTRE; OF BALTIMORE

CALL AT

W. J. Valentine's
MOTTER'S STATION, MD.

For Xmas Goods. A large assortment of
Dolls and Doll Carriages, Wagons and lots
of other toys not mentioned on account of
space. Call and see these goods, as they
will be sold away below cost as long as
they last, also a full line of fruits and nuts
and all other goods that is usually kept
in a country store at this season. Two
pounds of E. L. C. coffee for 17c I-tidi-
est price paid for eggs in trade. Bring
your eggs to my store if you want goods
for the holidays, and I think I can make it
pay you in paying high prices and selling
goods at reduced prices.

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nectiou with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAW RENCE.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
ESIMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. nov. 26-1yr.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
If you are out of employment and want a po

sit ion, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clear
above expenses by working reg,ularly, or, if you
want to increase your present income from t200
to $600 yearly, by working at odd times, write
the GLOBE CO., 70 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment, and you can secure a po-
sition with them by which you can make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. nor 2S-21ts.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY &

PARKER'S
HAIR UALSANI

Cleanser, sad beautitles the ha&
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Caren Pc a p if:re:1,1r St heir falling.
L.' c,fttid I Pni-

HOLD-FAST CLOTHES LINEHANGER.
A new and us,.ful devise which every family

will buy, is sold only through local agents
Simple and strong; can be put up anywhere,
securely holds rope or wire; instant adjustment
and removal of line ; no props needed. Sells on
Sight. Popular price. Agents wanted every-
where. Exclusive territory. Attractive terms.
Premiums and profit-shoring. Anyone may be-
come agent. Sample pair, by mail, 25o.
KELSO NOTELTY Co., 582 Locust St.,
Philadelphia.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6344 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th day of December, 1897.
William Marrison et al. vs. Peniah
Morrison et at.

ORDERED, That on the 8th day of
January, 1898, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $709.50.
Dated this 13th day of December, 1897.
DOUGLASS H. flARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
dee 17-4t Clerk.

INSURANCE

Fire, Life & ACCidt9111.

REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
hies of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL Lit WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurniont and Frederick.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
filar Tfar

EMMITSBURG, - MARYIIND.
 4*PM i,r-11,..11

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

MITSBUTG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thnrs•
days of each week. ',ipponi attention
given to proceedings in &why for the sale
of real estate. jut ii if.

1898. THE SUN. 1898.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THY. PAPER Or HIM PEOPLE,

FOR TIE PEnPLE AND WIT.' THE PEorLE.

Ilomtsr IN Morn's.

FEARLEtis IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

CPUINVERYING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL irlIE NEWS •I.L THE

Tilts, hut it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SuN IS TIIE CONSISTENT AND

UNCIIANGING ClIAIIPION AND DEFENDER OP POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and mononlies of every character. In-
dependent In all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PURI:MITES ILL THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. Tax
WEEKLY Sum is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports of the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. Every issue contains STORIES, Possis,
HOUSEHOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, & variety of
Interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage hi the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COXPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

RIDES

CALVES

HOGS
FURS

BUTTER

Egm, Miami MR Elc.
I Want your BEEF and CALF HIDES and will pay the high-
est cash price for them. Before you sell your hide call and get
my prices. It will be money in your pocket.

Farmers, look to your interest and bring your CALVES to me.
I pay the highest market price for calves. Give me a call and
be convinced.

Yes, I buy HOGS. Bring in your dressed hogs and I will give
you market price for them in cash.

Bring in your FURS of every description, and also tell your
neighbors to send in their furs. Prices according to quality of
furs.

You will always find a ready sale for your BUTTER and EGGS
at my place of business.

POULTRY 11 will never miss saleb rUMEM&1 , , tc. in  

TEAMS
of business.

I have two teams almost constantly on the road buying up butter,
eggs, calves and country produce, and whenever von have any-
thing to sell, inform me of the fact, and I will send a team to your
place of residence for that which you may have to sell. Don't be
backward about asking my prices. Give me a call.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
EMBEITSBURG, MD.

G. W. WEAVER & SON. G. W. WEAVER & SON.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

PillOE CUT Ofi L4DIESI ACKETS,

The large-sales enjoyed by us in the Ladies' Coat depart-

ment has given us quite a great many-that we call odds and

ends --one or two of a kind; to close them out quickly, we

have put a new price on them as follows:

THOSE TIIAT SOLD AT

•
7.00 and 7.50 down to 5.90

6.00 and 6.50 " 5.00

4.75 and 5.00 " 3.90

4.50 " 3.60

3.65 and 00 gc 3.20

3.50 " " 2.90

The lot is quite large, but there is only one to three coatis

of any one style. .

The regular line of JACKETS and CAPES still quite

complete.

Children's and Misses' Coats, Fur Capes, Collarettes
and Scarfs

In variety and at lowest possible prices.

Come to us for your CHRISTMAS PURCHASES.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORTIM
OF FALL and WINTER

Boots SPoes and Rubbers,
SQUE/00155
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Sam-

pie itoil booklet free. Ad. sTERLINO REMEDY Co.. chicalro.Nontreal. Can.. or New iort. Olt.

' ABSOLITISLY GUARANTFE4to cure any- '• ' if tire. Itesn• erip or arine.ion enuFe easy natural reC1t.S. Selo-
rasa or congtipatinn. Casearrts ore the Ideal Laxa-

DRUGG!STS i: 25 S 50 4 .„ . .

i411,41.0.0.11.4. CO ...1.,..4-4-411. •••.04..41,-113.11.9 . 0 . 41.0.5...11,11•0•11.
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Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes bee:luso they
are the best.

For sale by

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Pricc.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shocs sold at these prices..
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding- new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why von cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Eid, etc.,
graded to correspond with pricea
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
CATALOGUL Ir.

FRANK ROWE.

JAS. W. TROXELL, News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance
S URVE Y OR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
A ddres8, E.:113117'S B , MD.

6.1 b - - - -

THEI SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

UNDERTAKINkg Dadiy Jtl Enni!ay, by mail,
$6 a year
$3 a year

In all its various brunches. A tine lot of Tile Sunday Sun
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. lee Casket and embalm- is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-

TOPPER & HOKE, Price 5C. a copwycir.idB
ly answered. les 

y mall, $2 8 yr,
ictfully,

Emmitsburg, Md. Address THS ?}INS New York



linnitAntirg eljamirlt.
Estered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eintnitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 24, 1 89 7.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on
his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3:55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. ni.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

HOLIDAY shoppers are out in full force.

TOYS of every description at Klee's.

THE new M. E. Church in this place,

is aboet completed.

SEEDED raisins, currants and citron at

Peter Hoke'e.

MORRIS DAVIS, colored, was drowned

in a well in Talbot county.

Go to M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store

for Xmas presents.

A RETAIL liquor dealers' league was

formed at Westminster.

DOLLS of every description and at all

prices at Peter Hoke's.

THE public schools in this place closed

on Friday last for the holiday season.
-  

A CHRISTMAS present for every body

at M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store.

CALL at Peter Hoke's and examine

his large and fine selected variety of

Christmas goods.

Detre of every description from 5c.

to 75 cents, at KING'S.
 a  

ONE Minute Cough Cure cures quickly.
That's what you want Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

LUTHER C. PowELL has been appoint.

el postmaster at Woodsboro, this coun-

ty, vice George M. Shaw.

JUST try a 10e. box of Cascarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

TUESDAY WAS the shortest day and

according the almanac the beginning

of winter.
. •

SEVIPAL amendments to the charter

of Hagerstown will be proposed in the

Legislature.
-

Adam Eichelberger, a Mexican War

veteran, died at Frederick, last week,

aged seventy-two years.

Burgess William Smith, Fimkstown,

has resigned, and Charles Howard was

appointed to succeel

LAST Sunday morning was the coldest
morning of the present season. The

thermometer registered 22 degrees.

RAIN, hail and snow were the ruling

e'lernents on Monday, and in the even-

ing the ground was white with the

'beautiful snow."

Tug survivors of Cole's Maryland

cavalry will hold a reunion at the Green

House, in Baltimore, on Jan. 10, next.
- -

JOSEPH WORTHINGTON, of Hagerstown,

who has spent eight years in prison for

crime, was sentenced Monday for eight

years more.

MR. THOMAS C. HAYS, whilst putting

in radiators at the residence of Dr. R.

L. Annan, a radiator fell on his hand,
painfully mashing his little finger.

THE trial of the case against the Pied-
tnont Pulp Company for polluting the
Potomac river, is occupying the atten-

tion of the Frederick county court, this

week.

kr a causus of sixteen Republican

senators held at the Carrollton Hotel,

Baltimore, Tuesday afternoon, Mr

Charles S. Snook, of Frederick county,

was selected for sergeant-at-arms of the

State Senate.

E. E. REINDOLLAR Will erect a new
building, in place of the one recently
burned in Taneytown, which will con-
tain three first floor rooms and a large

hall above, size 50x74 feet.

THOSE of our subscribers residing in

the neighborhood of the new postoffice,
Fourpoints, this District, who desire
their CHRONICLE sent to that office, will

please advise us of the fact.
- -

. A FRIEND kindly handed us an article
on the origin of "The Christmas Tree,"
which will appear in next week's issue
of the CHRONICLE. The article is highly
interesting, and especially so, at this

season of the year.

ON last Saturday, Rev. Bernard
Sweeney, son of Mr. Daniel Sweeney,
of this place, was ordained to the Priest-
hood, at the Cathedral, in Baltimore,
by Cardinal Gibbons. Rev. Fr. Sweeney
will celebrate his first Mass at St.
Joseph's Catholic church, in this place,
on Christmas morning, at 5 o'clock.
Rev. Sweeney has been assigned assist-
ant pastor of St. Ann's church, in Bal-
timore.

A New Year's Gift Heralded.
The measureless popularity of Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters has been the growth of more
than a third of a century. As in the past, the
coming new year will he ushered in by the ap-
pearance of a fresh Almanac, clearly setting
forth the nature, uses and operation of this
medicine of world wide fame. It is well worth
perusal. Absolute accuracy in the aslronom-
tea I calculations and calendar will, as hefere,
he valuable characteristics, while the reading
matter will include statistics, humor and general
Information, accompanied by admirably ex-
ecu'ed illustrations. The Almanac is issued
from the publishing department of The Hostetter
Company at Pittsburg, and will be printed on
their presses in English, German, French, Welsh,
Norwegian, Sweedish, Holland, Bohemian and
Spanish. All druggists and country dealers fur-
nish It without cost,

THERE was a freight wreck Tuesday
morning just east of Adamstown, this
county, and six cars were derailed.
The accident was caused by a broken
axle under a refrigerator car. No one
was hurt, but the tracks were obstruct-
ed for several hours.

- - 
FIRE did about $150,000 damage to the

building, stock and patterns of Crook,
Horner & Co., machinists' and plumb-
ers' supplies, northeast corner of How-
ard and Saratoga streets, Baltimore.
Overhead wires greatly interfered with
the work of the firemen.

A MEETING was held at Taneytown,
on Monday night, to formulate plans
for the organization of the fire depart-
ment. The town water works are now
completed, and a committee was ap-
pointed to purchase reels, hose and oth-
er equipments. The citizens are taking
an active interest in the affair.

Bought a House.

Messrs. Doll & Albaugh, real estate
agents, sold the fine suburban property
of Mr. George A. Dean, containing 20
acres, situated on the Woodsboro' turn-
pike, near Frederick city, to Rev. I. M.
Motter, of Adamstown. Consideration
not stated.

A Borns: in which was imprisoned a

live fish was recently caught by George
C. Carver, of Oxford, while oystering

in twenty-five feet of water. Evident-
ly the fish had entered the bottle while
just able to squeeze through the mouth,
and had then grown too large to escape.
The fish was lively and seemingly con-

tented with its close quarters.

Gibson Pictures.

On Saturday evening, Jan. first, at
Gelwicks' Hall there will be an exhibi-

tion of Gibson Pictures, under the
management of Mrs. Hack and Miss
Lucy Higbee, for the benefit of the Re-
formed Church. It will begin prompt-
ly at 7:30 o'clock. Admission 25c.

-* -
SOME time last Thursday n ight thieves

broke into the cigar manufactory and
store of John L. Sheads, on Carlisle
street, next the W. M. R. R. Station,
Gettysburg, and stole a quantity of pipes
and tobacco. The thieves gained en-
trance by forcing open one of the shut-
ters at the rear of the shop. Several

boxes of cigars were found scattered

over the yard in the rear. The pipes
taken were the finest in the shop.-
Conipiler .

Flavins Sturgis, a well-known citizen

of Frederick, was found dead in bed at.

the home of Constable George Getz•
bang!), where he boarded, Sunday
mottling. Failing to come down to
breakfast at the usual time Mr. Getz-
Laugh went to his room to call him,

and found the lifeless body on the bed.
He had suffered for some time with
heart trouble. He was about sixty-
years old, and leaves a number of chil-
dren, who reside in New York.

Village Names.

.Tolinsville was so named from the
many Johns residing there. Prior to

that it was Frogtown. Willow Grove,
a nide this side, was Doglown. Bark
Hill was Me ttontown, and Union Bridge
was Buttersburg. Sam's Creek took
its name from the many Samuels along
it. Beaver Dam from the many beavers
once inhabiting there. Can anyone
tell us the origin of the names of our
Pipe Creeks ?-.Netes.

- -
GREAT BARGAINS.

Heiman is closing out the remnants
of Fall and Winter stock at Cost. Con-
sisting of Shawls, Blankets, Comforts
and Dress Goods, also all winter Boots
and Shoes, Leather and Rubber at
cost. Others at reduced prices. Large
stock ot goods from which to select
from for holiday presents. See them
before you buy. Underwear, Percale
Shirts, Hoods, Fascinators, Kid Gloves,
Delf Ware, large assortment China.
Honey Syrup 25cts. Best makes of
Calicoes Gets. Remnants 4 and 5cts. d10

Frederick County Teachers.

The annual institute of the teachers
of Frederick county opened in the City
Opera House in Frederick Monday.
The address of welcome was delivered
by Mr. Amos Burgee. An address on
"The Study and Improvement of Teach-
ers" was delivered by Miss S. E. Rich-
mond, of the State Normal School.
Papers were read by Miss M. M. Robin-
son and Professor Burgee, of the Male
High School.
The institute held a public meeting at

the City Opera House Monday evening,
which was crowded.

FIRE AT HIGHFIELD.

The two-story frame building at High-
field, owned by Mrs. Amanda Wants,
and occupied as a store by Mr. William
J. Wentz, and a dwelling house was
completely destroyed by fire last Thurs-
day evening during a high wind.
Nearly all the stock of goods in the
store were gotten out. Some furniture
was also saved. The building stood
opposite Higl,field Station, on the south
side of the Western Maryland Railroad.
Mrs. Wentz had $1,3000 insurance on
the house and $300 on the furniture.
Wm. J. Wants had $1,200 insurance on
his stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR NEW WINDSOR.

1 he progressive spirit of New 1Vind-
sor is evidenced by the recent erection
of an electric light plant, and at an
early date the town will be wholly
lighted by electricity. A five-horse
power gas engine and a 220-volt system
dynamo have been purchased, and are
now in successful operation. An ad-
ditional outfit, haying quadruple ca-
pacity, will be procured in a few
months. The machinery has been
placed and put into operation by
Engineer 11. K. JOhnson, of Hagers-

, town. In connection with this plant,
Lan artesian well has been sunk nearby,
to the depth of 160 feet, to provide
water for protection of property, as well
as for family nee.

PERSONALS.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mitchell attended
the reception in honor of Dr. Nansen,
the explorer, given by the National
Geographic Society at Washington, D.
C., last week.
Mr. Charles Guthrie, of Franklin and

Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., is
spending the holiday vacation with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P.
Beam.
Mr. Guy Nunemaker, of Dickinson

College, Carlisle, Pa., is visiting his
mother, Mrs. W. P. Nunemaker.
Mr. Wm. Gamble has gone to piffle-

delphia, where he has secured a posi-

tion as decorator for a florist during the

holidays.
Miss Ruth Hoke attended the Teach-

er's Institute in Frederick, this week.
Miss Helen Zacharias attended the

Teachers Institute at Frederick, this
week.

Thomas W. Troxell, of Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pa., is spending the
Christmas holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Jas. W. Troxell, near this
place.
Messrs. Edw. Burke and Harvey Ott,

of Taneytown, were the guests of Mr.
Fred. D. Troxell, on Sunday last.
Mr. J. Frank Shorts, of near Taney-

town, was in town this week.
Mr. Robert Horner is visitig in Balti-

more.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman wns in Freder-

ick, this week.
Mr. Edgar B. Hoppe, of Philadelphia,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Hoppe, on Green Street.
Mr. D. C. Danner, of Mt. Rock, Pa.,

is visiting his sisier, Mrs. Samuel Gam-
ble, near town.
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FAI RF1ELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Dec. 14.-Pius Small who
went to the Hospital at Baltimore a few
weeks ago hiss returned home, looking
well and feeling good. The doctor took
one of his eyes out, also cut the flesh in
order to remove the cancer. We are
glad to see Mr. Small looking so well
and hope he may never be bothered
again with the desease.
Mr. John F. Sanders of Liberty twp.,

lost a valuable horse by death.
The oyster supper of the Jr. 0. U. A.

M. was well attended. Wm. Reed and
wife cooked the oysters while the young
men of the town served them. There
were about 18 ladies present to enjoy
the supper. They had a good time.
James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield has elected the following
officers for the ensuing year : Com-
mander F. Shulley ; Senior Vice Com-
mander, J. 0. Mickley ; Junior Vice
Commander A. G Sanders: Chaplin. J.
C. Shertzer ; Officer of the Day, P. S.
Harbaugh ; Officer of the Gaunt, Samuel
Walter ; Surgeon, H. J. Beard ; Quart-
termaster, Wm. H. Lower ; Trustee, J.
C Shertzer ; Delegates to the Encamp-
ment, J II. Creager.
Mr. John M. flare, of Highland twp.,

was agreeably surprised on the night of
December 8th, to see a hold of his
neighbors and friends visit him to con-
gratulate him in honor of his 53rd birth-
day. The evening was spent in pleasant
conversation and music, which was
cheering. At a late hour the guests
were ushered into an adjoiiiing room to
partake of refreshment which cousia:ed
of all the season could afford.

Shake Into Your Sheen.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ieg feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest coutfett discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hotStired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25e. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

  • •

J. A. PERKINS, of Antiquity, 0., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He
was quickly cured by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve the fameus healing
salve for piles and skin diseases. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

 • • 

What do the Children Drink?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink ealled GRAIN-Oh It is de-
licious and nourishing and takes the place of
coffee. The more grain-0 you give the children
the more health you distribute through their
systems. Grain-0 is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee hut co.t. about Yi as much. All
grocers sell it. 15c. and 2.5c.

PILES PERMANENTLY CURED.

In from 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-
anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-
less of how long standing, what you
have tried, or what your physician may
claim. Money refunded if permanent
cure is not obtained in the most severe
cases in less than 5 days. After all
others fail get Lo-Mo and be cured.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all first
class druggists, or sent prepaid to any
address, on receipt of price. Address,
Harry Logue, Williamsport, Pa.
oct 1-1yr,

Miss ALTAR HUGHES, Norfolk, Va.,
was frightfully burned on the face and
neck. Pain was:instantly relieved by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
healed the injury without leaving a
scar. It is the famous pile remedy.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Christmas at King's.

I have a larger and more complete
assortment of Holiday Goods than ever,
and a visit to my store will conyince
of the fact. Xmas goods in such a
variety that will please both young and
old. P. G. KING.

-
MRS. MARY BIRD, Harrisburg, Pa.,

says, "My child is worth millions to me ;
yet I would have lost her by croup bad
I not invested twenty-five cents in a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure."
It cures coughs, colds and all throat
and lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

.0, .0..

LARGE assortment of Queensware,
Glassware and Chinaware suitable for
for Christmas gifts at Peter Hoke's

- -
Mes. M. B. Fonn, Ruddell's, Ill., suff-

ered for eight years from dyspepsia
and chronic constipation and was finally
cured by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stowing) and liver troubles. Geo. W.
Ogle ez Son.

A am fire raged in the Blue Moun-
tains, near the Buena Vista Spring
Hotel. A considerable area was burned
over and much valuable timber was
destroyed.

KT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NOTES.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Dec. 21.-
Like the relaxing of the frost in spring
was the feeling that arose within the
bosom of every student of this institu-
tion when the morning of the 16th ar-
rived. Each felt fresh vigor stiring him
to be up and to be doing; and so at the
early hour of dawn, one hundred and
twenty happy boys executed, on the
front terrace, one of the most difficult
drills in the curriculum of military tac-
tics. Bystanders pronounced it a mas-
ter effort.
Later they departed for their respect-

ive homes, leaving twenty-six deter-
mined youug heroes to bridge over the
holidays as best they might.
Rev. Dr. Tierney assumed charged

and after the accustomed privileges be-
ing granted, all fell in line, and endeav-
ored to do himself proud by launching
some original amusement.
The first fruits of their united efforts

blossomed forth on the night of the
19th, in the Music Hall, when the fol-
lowing programme was rendered in
honor of Rev. Joseph Wright and Rev.
John Kelly:
Part I. Piano, Harwood ; Song-Se-

lected, Grossart ; Speech-Barbara
Fritchie, R. O'Brien ; Song-Selected,
Connolly ; Song-La Marseille, Tuder ;
Recitation-A Cusom in Ireland, Walsh;
Chorus-Swanee River. Part II. Piano,
Harwood ; Song-Selected, Sol ; Speech
-Original, Mahoney ; Recitation-The
African Chief, L. Levert; Duet, Dunne
and Levert; Solo-El Captan, Dunne;
Song-Say Aurevoir, Fields; Chorus-
Farewell.
Rev. Joseph Wright, was born in

Templemore, Ireland. Entered the
famous Mungret College, conducted by
the Jesuits, and after a brilliant course
in which he took many high honors he
went up to the Royal University in
Dublin and took his B. A. in June 1804.
September of the same year, he left
Ireland and came direct to Mt. St.
Mary's College, Emmitsburg, where he
remained until last Monday, when lie
departed for Mobile, to be ordained by
Bishop Allen. The late lamented
Bishop O'Sullivan, was an uncle to the
young priest and he has also a brother
in Chicago, where he will say his first
Holy Mass, Dec. 24.
Rev. John Kelly was born in County

Clare, Ireland, and also entered Mun-
gret College when very young. He
graduated with high honors in the same
year as Rev. Joseph Wright, and the
two journey together ever sisce and
now have gone to assume the higher
responsibilities that their untiring zeal
fully qualifies them to take up. Rev.
Kelly is a thorough scholar, pious, and
unassuming. In short, a man that will
win his way to the hearts of the people,
and bestow many blessings on the new
South. J. P. Piasceee.
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Eyes Were Affected.

"My-husband was broken out with
boils all over his body. They came out
on his face and affected his eyes. He
did not obtain any relief until I gave
him Hood's Sarsaparilla which affected
a cure. My little girl hail gatherings
in her head, but Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured her." MARTHA G. CLARK,
Mickleton, N. J.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All
druggists. 25c.

GOING TO ALASKA.

Lewis Whitehouse, mechanic and
founder, Ulyees Grant Rues, Frank Ross
and Bernard Ross, carpenters, vi ill leave
Easton for Alaska about the first of
February. They will not join any of
the numerous expeditions that will leave
that part of the cuuntry about that time,
but will make the venture on their own
account entirely. Each man will carry
with him $1,000. All of these men are
skilled mechanics and accustomed to
hard outdoor work ; all are comparative-
ly young ; they are muscular and sinewy
men, well educated and thoroughly
trained in business. They will decide
upon just what to do when they reach
Alaska. If they find it pays better to
work for some one, they will do that.
If they see propects of striking it rich
by digging gold for themselves, then
they will dig gold. An Easton young
man, of bull dog tenacity and strength,
Jacob Percy Williams, is in the Klon-
dike now. He is a partner of Mr.
Stonebraker, of Baltimore.

DEAD IN THE WOODS.

William Welsh, aged twenty years,
an employe of the Cumberland Paper
Mill, was found dead on a little ridge
about two miles from Cumberland Sat-
urday morning. He left the home of
his father, John C. Welsh, Narrows
Park, Friday morning with his gun
and two dogs on a hunting trip, and
as he did not return in the evening his
parents became uneasy and a search-
ing party was sent out. His body was
found with gunshot wounds in the
stomach, lying near two logs, over
which, it is supposed, he tripped, the
accidental discharge of his gun follow-
ing. The two dogs stood faithful vigil
over their master. The gun was lying
near by. Assistant Coroner J. Monroe
Turner thought an inquest unnecessary.

• do.

NO MORE FRAME BUILDINGS.

On last Thursday night the Hagers-
town council passed an ordinance
prohibiting the further erection within
the fire limits of Hagerstown of any
frame buildings of whatever character.
The National Underwriters' Associa-
tion promised the people of Hagerstown
a reduction of 10 per cent, in insurance
rates if the town prohibited the erection
of frame buildings within the fire limits,
and three of the fire companies were
equiped with horses to pull the appara-
tus to fires. The latter was done some
time ago, and council's action last Thurs-
day night was to guarantee the reduc-
tion of insurance rates by complying
with the stipulations.

THE board of aldermen of Frederick
have taken steps to get the Legislature
to restore to the city the power to issue
bonds and borrow money as required,
which was repealed by the act of 1894.
The president of the aldermen was
empower d to appoint a committee of
five citizens to go before Congress and
endeavor to have the war debt of roc,-
000 refunded. For many years nearly
every board of aldermen has presented
this claim to Congress.

- - -
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TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF MAJOR
HORNER.

Major Oliver A. Horner, late of Em-
mitsburg, was one of Adams county's
sons, having been born among the hills

of Rock creek. In early life he evinced

so strong a patriotism that at an early

age he volunteered his services in be-

half of his Imperiled and beloved
country. Ile enlisted as a private in

Co. C, of Cole's Cavalry in 1861 and

served until the close of the war in
1865, rising, by his devotion to duty and

by merit, from his inferior position to
that of Major of the regiment, and as
such was the recognized leader of his
troop. On the field and in the camp,
in all his positions, from the lowest to
the highest, by his sympathy and his
comradeship, lie won the strong and
unwavering support of his men and
officers ; and by his ability, the esteem
of his superiors.

After the end of the war be gave his
interest and support to every movement
for the advancement of the old soldier.
He was one of the early and consistent
members of his company and regimen-
tal associations, and was never absent
from their re-unions without good
cause. But his interest went even
further, embracing the Grand Army of
the Republic, for the extension of
whose benefits to all his comrades,
whether of his own or other commands,
he labored so constantly and so success-
fully that, as a fitting reward, he was
chosen Commander of the Department
of Maryland.
But his activities were not confined

alone to the perpetuation of his army
relations and experiences. In the town
in which he lived he labored to advance
the interests of its citizens and place
them on a higher plane. Whatever
was good found in him a champion and
supporter ; and whatever was bad, an
opponent. The town has lost a valued
citizen ; the church a consistent and
active supporter ; society a congenial
and active member, and this organiza-
tion a man and comrade beloved by all.
He is gone, and, while he will be sadly
missed in all the active relations of
life, his loss will be felt more deeply in
Grand Army circles, especially by his
old associates of this command, and
most of all in his home.
Resolved, That we, members and his

comrades of Company C, of Cole's
Cavalry, adopt this tribute as a mark of
our esteem for him ; that it be spread
upon the minutes of the association and
published in the papers of Gettysburg
anti Emmitsburg and that a copy be
sent to the family. Commirree.

INSOLENT TRAMPS.

What to do with the small army of
insolent tramps now over runningWash-
ington county is occupying the minds of
the lawmakers. One night last week
sixty tramps were furnished lodging at
Bellevue, the county almshouse, and in
the mornine they were breakfasted and
sent out to commit depredations on the
farms anti insult. the women.

liageretown has a good tramp law,
hut it is not enforced. Since its passage
not a tramp has been sent to work. The
police are daily burdened with com-
plaints from people. The county com-
missioners have repeatedly been urged
to compel them to work at Bellevue,
breaking stone on the almshouse farm,
for instance, but nothing in that di-
rection has been accomplished.
The tramps are organized and have

communication with each other. Every
town that can be imposed upon, or
where kind-hearted people live, is
marked and known by the tramp fra-
ternity, and is visited with such fre-
quency that the charity shown them
becomes a serious burden.

FREDERICK FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

The Farmers' Institute of Frederick
County was organized in Frederick city
Monday by the election of the follow-
ing officers: D. Columbus Kemp, presi-
dent ; Cyrus F. Flook corresponding
secretary; R. Rush Lewis, recording
secretary ; David V. Stauffer, treasurer ;
board of managers, Harry B. Witter,
Charles N. Hargett, Col. John R. Rous-
er, Lewis F. Kefauver, Archie Snouffer.
After the election of officers a two

days' session of the institute was open-
ed in Kemp Hall, but on account of the
inclement weather the attendance was
very small. A session was also held in
the evening. An addresss on "Orchard
Fruits for Family and Market" was de-
livered by Prof. James S. Robinson,
and one on "Some Practical Suggestions
as to the Management of Our Farms"
was made by Director Robert H. Miller.
The question-box committee was com-
posed of D. Columbus Kemp, John R.
Rouser, R. B. Randle, John C. Leather-
man, H. B. Witter and Alfred W. Burk-
hart.

DR. PIERCE'S Golden Medical Dis-
covery will cure 98 per cent, of all cases
of consumption if used according to
directions. It also cures all lingering
coughs, bronchial and throat affections
There is no reason why the child of
consumptive parents need ever have
consumption if its blood and lungs are
strengthened by the proper use of the
"Discovery." All who have any reason
to fear consumption, should read the
chapters on that disease in Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. This
great medical work of 1008 pages, pro-
fusely illustrated, has reached a sale of
over 680,000 copies. It will be sent
free of charge on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

• 111.

MRS. STARK, Pleasant Ridge, 0., says,
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure." It is the
quickest and most certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

- -
WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

Christmas And New Year Holiday Excur-
sion Rates,

The Western Maryland Railroad
Company announces that Christmas and
New Year holiday excursion tickets
will be sold to and between all stations
on its main line, divisions and branches,
on December 24th, 25th and 31st, 1897,
and January 1st, 1898, at the low rate
of 2 cents per mile. These tickets will
be good on all regular trains anti valid
to return until Tuesday, January 4th,
1898 (inclusive). The minimum charge
for tickets will be 15 cents. The low
rates will be availed of by many who
desire to exchange social greetings of
the season and enjoy the festive holi-
days with friends along the line of the
Western Maryland R R.

- -
FINE Chocolate and French Mixture

in pretty pound boxes, only 40cts. a
box, at P. G. KtNees.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

Full Programmes of the Christmas Veer-
Cities at the Churches.

PRESRYTERIAN CHURCH.

The Sunday School of the Presby-
terian church rendered a very pretty
"Christmas Missionary Service," at the
church on Wednesday evening. The
programme was entitled the "Shepherd
of Men." The following programme
was rendered in a pleasing manner :
Singing-A Wonderful, Wonderful
Story ; Prayer; Bible Reading,-Luke
2: 8-20; Hymn-"The Shepherds Lay
Watching ;" Responsive Reading ;
Hymn-"Shepherd Christ, on Christ-
mas Day ;" Address by Rev. David II.
Riddle; Offering for Foreign Missions;
Hymn-"Shepherd Fair, Shepherd
Rare ;" Benediction.

REFORMED CHURCH.

The Sunday School of the Reformed
Church will hold its annual Christmas
services in the Reformed Church on
Christmas Eve, beginning at 6:30 o'clock.
The church will be specially decorated
for the occasion. The programme con-
taining the exercises, is entitled "Christ-
mas Voices," and is as follows: Organ
Voluntary ; Processional, "Carol, Sweet
ly Carol ;" Invocation ; Responsive
Reading ; Singing-"Hark, The Herald
Angels ;" Creed ; Prayer ; Responsive
Readimg, "The Voice of the Trees ;"
Singing-"Carol, Carol, Christians ;"
Responsive Reading-"The Voice of the
Stars;"Singing--"Bethlehern's Beautiful
Star ;" Responsive Reatling-"The
Voice of the Children ;" Singing-
"The Little Lord Jesus ;" Responsive
Reading-'"f he Voices of the Prophets;"
Singing-"Ringing for Jesus ;" Address
by the pastor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenber-
ger ; Responsive Reading-"The Voice
of the Angels ;" Singing-"Angels from
the Realms of Glory ;" Offering ;
Distribution of Gifts ;" Si nging-"Prad-e
the Lord ; Nutic Dina ittis ; Lord's
Prayer ; Benediction.
A praise service will be held in the

Reformed Church at 6 o'clock on
Christmas morning.

ST. ANTHONY'S CHURCH.

The musical part of the services at St.
Anthony's Church, Rev. J. B. Manley,
pastor,-on Christmas morning, will be
as follows: Before Mass in full Chorus,
Adeste Fideles, accompanied by four
violins, clarinet, cornet and organ ;
Battman's Mass in C,-Solos, Misses
Weaver, Welty and Breigliner, Messrs.
Little, Eckenrode, Breighner, Wagner
and Peters; Offertory, Dielinan, Solo
violin accompaniment by Mr. Charles
Eckenrode ; Solo and chorus; Com-
munion-Adeste Fideles-Solos, Misses
Harner, Hanley and Wagner, and Mr.
Eckenrotle ; Glory to God, solos, Misses
Welty, Weaver and Breighner ; Chorus;
Mass accompanied by violin and clari-
net; Hymn, by four violins, clarinet,
cornet and organ. Miss Emma Moore,
organist.

LUTHERAN CHURCH..
The annual Christmas services tinder

the auspices of the Sunday School of
the Lutheran church, will be held on
Christmas evening, beginning at 6:30
o'clock. The service Is entitled "hope
of Israel," and is as follows: Volun-
tary ; Anthem by Choir ; Prayer by the
Pastor ; Singing by the School-"Glory
to God in the Highest ;" Christmas
Greeting ; Responsive Reading ; Sing-
ing-"The Glad New Song ;" Anti-
phonal Reading; Singing by School-
"Hope of Israel ;" Recitation ; Singing
by School-"The Christmas Time is
Coming ;" Recitation ; Exercises by
the Infant Department ; Responsive
Reading, entitled, "Hope of Israel ;"
Singing--"Silently Fall the Snow
Flakes ;" Scripture Reading; Recita-
tion-"The True Christmas Spirit ;"
Offering; Singing by School-"The
Children's King ;" Address by the
Pastor, Rev. Charles Reinewald ; Sing-
ing by School-"Glorious Christmas
Time ;" Benediction ; Distribution of
Gifts. For the first time in many
years, the large and brilliantly lighted
Christmas trees, will not be a feature
at these services, but at the same time
the church will not be without the his-
torical Christmas tree, for several
small trees, tastefully decorated will be
given prominent places in the church.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH.

AT the hour of going to press we have
received no report of Christmas services
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church. This
is probably an over-sight on the part of
those in charge of the musical part of
the services. FIowever, we can state that
the services will begin at 5 o'clock on
Christmas morning.

TIIERE are not three cases in a hun-
dred of woman's peculiar diseases that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
not cure. It saves the modest woman
the humiliation of physicians' examina-
tions and "local treatments." Its sale
exceeds the combined sales of all other
medicines for women. Thousands of
grateful women have been rendered
healthy and happy by its use, and the
experience and testimony of many of
them has been included in Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Sent
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps, to pay
cost of mailing only. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N.Y.

• Ow

IT is easy to catch a cold and just as
easy to get rid or it if you commence
early to use One Minute Cough Cure.
It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
pneumonia and all throat and lung
troubles. It is pleasant to take, safe to
use and sure to cure. Geo. W. Ogle &
Sun.

Go to M. F. Sitars Furniture Store
for Boy's Wagons, Rocking Horses,
Sleds, Doll Buggies, Doll Beds, Chil-
dren's Rocking Chairs etc.

- -
Peoseneerv comes quickest to the man

whose liver is in geod condition.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa mons
little pills for constipation, biliousness,
indigestion all stomach and liver trou-
bles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

- -
Some Foolish People

Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond the
reach of melielne. They often say, "Oh, it will
wear away," but in moat cases it wilt wear
them away- Could they be induced to try the
euccesaful medicine called Kemp's Wiliam,
which is sold on a positive guarantee to eitre,
they would immediately see the exiaMent effect
after taking the first dose. Price and 50e.
Trial sige free. All all druggists.

Killed Under A Train,

Levi Saunders, colored, from Norfolk,
Va., aged twenty-seven years, met with
an accident Monday which resulted in
his death Tuesday night. He was steal-
ing a ride on an east-bound freight
train of the Baltimore and Ohio and
fell from a car near Marriottsville,
Carroll county, part of time train run-
ning over him, crushing both legs. Ile
was taken to Sykesville, where Dr. D.
B. Sprecher amputated both legs above
the knees. He lived but a few hours
after the operation.
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If you have coughed and
coughed until the lining mem-
brane of your throat and lungs
is inflamed,

Scott's Emulsion

of Cod-liver -Oil will soothe,
strengthen and probably cure.
The cod-liver oil feeds and
strengthens the weakened tis-
sues. The glycerine soothes
and heals them. The hypo-
phosphites of lime and soda
impart tone and vigor. Don't
neglect these coughs. One
bottle of the Emulsion may do
more for you now than ten
can do later on. Be sure you
get SCOTT'S Emulsion.

'Marl -,•••••111111

eak
Lungs

1

All druggists; 5oc. and $1.00.

I SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. /
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NO. 6745 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

Daniel P Sweeney vs. William R. Sweeney
Edward Sweeney, Sweeney his
wife; Mary C. Sweeney; John Sweeney
and Mary Sweeney his wife; Maria Hal-
stead and Charles C. Halstead her hus-
band; Norris and James P. Norris
her husband, and Violet Sweeney.

The object of this suit is to procure a de-
cree for the sale of certain real estate sit-
uated in Frederick county, State of Mary-
land, near Mt. St. Mary's College, known
as the Sweeney property of which Bridget
Sweeney died, seized and possessed.
The bill states that on the 22nd eay of

July, in the year Eighteen Hundred an I
Seventy-two a certain Bridget Sweeney of'
Frederick county, Maryland, died, seized
and possessed of a tract of land situated in
Frederick county, State of Maryland, par-
ticularly described in a deed from James
A. Dwen and wife to the said Bridget
Sweeney dated the 11th day of June, A. D.
1872, recorded in Liber C. M. No. 8, folio
623, one of the Laud Records of Frederick
county, a certified copy of which is filed as
part of said bill marked Exhibit No. 1.
That the said Bridget Sweeney executed a
will which was published in the Orphan's
Court for Frederick county, a certified
copy of which is also filed as part •of this
bill of complaint marked No. 2, and said
will is uncertain and ambiguous and inop-
erative in law and void for uncertainty
and because it creates an estate contrary
to law and said real estate on the death of
said Bridget Sweeney, vested in her heirs
at law, as tenants in common, and are now
so seized and possessed of the same.
That the said Bridget Sweeney was in-

termarried with Hugh Sweeney, who is
long since dead and the said Bridget
Sweeney left surviving her the following
heirs at law, viz:

1st. Daniel P. Sweeney, a son, an adult
and unmarried, who resides in Frederick
county in the State of Maryland
2nd. William R. Sweeney, a son, an

adult, unmarried, who resides in Frederick
county in the State of Maryland.

3rd. Edward Sweeney, a nephew, the
son of Timothy Sweeney a deceased son,
who is married but the name of whose
wife is unknown to your orator, but are
both adults and reside in the State of
Pennsylvania and are non-resident of
Maryland.
4th. The children of Philip Swceney, a

son who died some years ago, viz: Mary
C. Sweeney an adult, unmarried and who
resides in Frederick county in the State of
Maryland, and John Sweeney whose wife's
name is Mary Sweeney, both adults and
reside in the State of Pennsylvania and
are non-resident of the State of Maryland.
5th The children of Charles Sweeney, a

deceased son, viz: Maria Halstead whose
husband's name is Charles C. Halstead,
  Norris, whose husband's name is
James P. Norris, and Violet Sweeney all
of which said children of said Charles
Sweeney are adults and non-residents of
the State of Maryland and reside in the
State of Missouri.
That the said real estate is not suscepta-

tible of division among the said parties
w:thout great loss and damage and it
would be to the best interest of all that
the same should be sold and the proceeds
divided ameng them according to their
respective interests therein.
The bill prays for the following relief:
1st. That a decree may be passed for the

sale of the said real estate, and the proceeds
of the said sale be divided among the said
heirs at law according to their respective
interests therein.
2nd. That process may be issued against

the resident defendants
3rd. That an order of publication may

be issued directed to the non resident de-
fendants, Edward Sweeney and  
Sweeney his wife, John Sweeney and
Mary Sweeney his wife, all adults, non
residents of the State of Meryland and
residents of the State of Pennsylvania
against Maria Halsnaid and Charles C.
Halstead her husband, Norris and
James P. Norris her husband and Violet
Sweeney, all adults, and non residents of
the State of Maryland and residents of the
State of Missouri giving them and each of
them notice of the object anti substance of
this bill and commanding them, and each
of them to be and appear in your Honor-
able Court on some certain day to be named
therein, to answer the bill of complaint
and abide by and perform such decree as
may be passed in the premises.
4th. And for general relief.
It Is thereupon on this 16th day of December.

A. D. I897, adjudged and ordered, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, and by the authority thereof that the
plaintiff c use a copy of this order together
with a statement of the object amid substance of
tie bill to be inserted in some newspaper pub.
lislied in Frederick comity, once a week in mica
of fonr successive weeks before the 22nd dav
of January, A. D., 1898. giving notice to the
non-resident defendants. Edward Sweeney and

Sweeney his wile, JOhll Sweeney and
-Mary Sweeney his wife, Maria Halstead and
Chariest! Halstead her intsbaud, - - Norris
and James I'. Norris her linaband, and Violet
Sv,•eeney, and warning i hem to l* and appear
imt this Court, hi person or by solicitor, on or
before the 7th day Feliretary, A. D.. 1898, to
show cause if any they have, why a decree
should not pass as prayed.

IUGLASS if HARGETT.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick i;oun I T.

True Capy-Test
DOUGLASS 11. HARGETT,

dee 17-5ta
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fte-V1 Zia Martin, "it conies and

eroe.s ite a (-iii ious way. I hain't found it
r ten years till I got this from

half rotten apple tree in the upper or-

-chard." And he held up a sprig of it with

-its yellow haves and whitish berries shin-

ing like crusted silver in the winter sparkle

ef the sun.
"The old legend says it brings good

Andk," enswered the lawyer. "I'll drop

lin this eveteing and WU it hanging, for the

:chance .of ikissing pretty Kate under the

laistietoe. -unless Swinton gets ahead of

tue." And he chuckled heartily to himself

,as he drove on.
eThe Martins had attended the early

-service in the church and were now gath-

ered in the big parlor where the Christmas

-,tiree was set loaded with presents and the

,children were all agog with eagerness.

Mr. Swinton was a guest of the occasion,

-though not much to Kate's pleasure. The

7tree had been almost stripped of its burden

amid the jubilation of the youngsters, and

.even Paul's absence couldn't quite quench
,the heartsome glow of the old folk.
"Ow I 'ood like to see Santy Cans his-

.sef 'en he comes down the chimley to-
night!" said little May Martin, her mouth
gorged with dripping sweets.

Just then a tremendous clashing of
bells rang out as if a whole caravan of
sleighs were coming up the road. Louder
and louder chimed the silvery music till it
-stopped before the door amid the pawing
, of horses' hoofs.
"Who can it be?" they all said to each

, other. "Perhaps it is Santa Claus," whis-
,pered Kate to little May. The child caught

yflOW THE OLD MOTHER CRIED AND HUGGED
HIM.

;at the entrancing thought and rushed to
the front door. They heard a scream of
terror, and May darted back, gasping and
.ewhite, to hide her face in her father's lap.

Santa Claus indeed had come to the
(child's invocation. Framed in the door.
way and seeming almost to fill it stood a
great, fur clad figure, looking like a gi-
:gentle bear on its hind legs. A fur hel-
met covered the whole face, with goggles
,in the eyelet boles, and on the furry arm
_hung a big basket with bulging contents.
Amid the breathless silence and wonder

;the uncouth figure stalked to the Christ-
-seas tree and crowded its empty boughs
-with such a largess of parcels as to bend
.them low. As the pantomime went on
Mr. Martin nodded to his wife and Kate
and then toward their guest as if to say,
."This little comedy is the pleasant sur-
awls° of a rich man's wooing." But Swin-
- ton's eyes were bent on Santa Claus with
a queer look of dread and expectancy,
(could they have gauged his thought.

Not a word was uttered till the fur clad
image had closed his task, when a hoarse,
;rambling voice, as if it had been made
,raucous by shouting against polar blasts,
;issued from under the fur hood, calling
-them by name and summoning them to
,receive their gifts. The children's turn
fcame first. The trembling youngsters
.were loaded with such gorgeous and won-
elerful toys as they had never droamed
/could exist. Will Martin got a box eon-
Aliening a sealskin cap and gloves. The
,wenderful fur cloak which Santa Claus
'threw around Mrs. Martin was fit for the
shoulders of a queen, as she stood there
(quivering with curiosity and a dumb pre-
page that feared to name itself and stam-
mering thanks that choked in the throat.
In the farmer's hands was placed a large
sealed envelope, and ho blinked and peered
as if he would unravel some clew to the
impassive mystery which faced him. Ile
Itched to tear open the envelope, but wait-

Kate Lockwood's name was called, and
her trembling limbs could scarcely carry
her forward. A little box was snapped
;open and a superb diamond ring blazed
like a star. She grew dizzy, for a blinding
..ash of intelligence came even before that
!furry mask was torn off with a swift ges-
ture and the bronzed face of Paul, twitch-
-lug with emotions of joy and tenderness,
appeared to them. How the old mother
.cried and hugged him till her arms were
.weary; how the men folk wrung his hand
and overwhelmed him with broken, eager
.questioning, and how the children made
ehv acquaintance with the unknown uncle
Santa Claus need not be recounted.

•• And has my Kate no greeting?" Paul
,said. She came forward with cheeks of
flame from where she had stood aloof, be-
wildered with a rush of feelings. He
gazed at her shining eyes, and her heart
:leaped at the lover's deep look. Then he
happened to notice the twisted vine of leaf
and berry that, swayed over her head, the
tune honored symbol of a thousand sweet
?hysterics
"Under the mistletoe, too," he laughed.

Be was the genie old teasing Paul. "That
is as it should be." And he took his privi-
lege thee and there, drawing her sweet
feel: to his and kissing her on the lips bo-
lero them all
"Look," he whispered, "at the inner

/circle of the ring," and there Kate saw en-
graved, "From Paul to the woman he
Lives. '• and that was Paul's proposal, an-
ewered to his satisfaction by one flashing
eince. veiled as quickly by the modest

t yelie hes
"I've been ringing and hammering at

the outer door for five minutes, and no one
came. so I walked in," said a new voice
as squire Barber entered. "I suppose
you've gut everything fixed to your wishes
loge end that the mistletoe brought good

You old fox, you knew all about it,"
burst tort hi the farmer, and with a sudden
bought lei opened the envelope and saw it

eras a -mortgage satisfaction" paper. "So
it was l'itul and you that put up this
eehrist mas joke. "
"Yes, dad," said Paul without a bit of

remeree. j think we did it in pretty
good style peo. I started from South
..i.rried at the same time 1 posted that let-
m yr tee mc blind and landed more e.h.an a fort-
igh t sic, The rest was easily fixed,

pad I derienened to Alike you all up with
# big surprise .And I have proved such a
#tleCoss0111 Seeps Clem; that a certaia young
svonian bas peluded to let me play

ken Claes to her for life."
•• Where's Mr. Swinton?" said the farm.

pr. with e keen recollection of incivility,
fie in t he agitation of the scene all had
Teethe? eine Love s sometimes very

e, :esti Their guest of the early evening
. ,1 unobtrusivOy slipj#4 away. jje knew

ja• was elle too many.
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BE AUT I FUL EVIL.

the Typical Rascal Is Never the Splendid
Villain of Romance.

If the reveleion from romanticism to

tealisin which has taken place in the

higher -class of fiction could descend al-

e° to the lower, it would go far toward

the correction of au influence baleful in

the extreme to thousands of young lives.

But unhappily such a reform is impos-

sible in the very nature of things, for in

proportion as fiction becomes true to

life it takes rank with the higher order,

and thus passes beyond the class of

readers by whom it is most needed.

For this evil influence 4.mf low sensa-

tional literature the newspaper must

share the responsibility with the cheap

novel. A splendid villain is always a

more interesting character than a dis-

gusting brute, so whatever nature or

fortune may have done to favor a crim-

inal is usually grossly exaggerated. If

he happens to possess comeliness of per-

son, grace of manner or intelligence

above the common in his class, the pub-

lic is usually regaled with rhapsodical

descriptions of his beauty, refinement

and intellect, and even visitors to his

cell are apt to be so hypnotized by their

reading and their own fancy that they

fail to discover the exaggeration.

The typical rascal is never the hero

that romance, whether in the dime nov-

el or the newspaper, pictures him. His

intelligence is, as a rule, of a very low

order, confined to keenness and cun-

ning, which act in the narrow circle of

first preying upon his victims and then

trying to outwit justice. Compare it

with the intelligence which works for

good. His courage is generally greatly

overestimated. He rarely fights except

when he has the overwhelming advan-

tage or when he is driven into a -cor-

ner His magnanimity and amiability

-qualities especially credited to him

by writers and readers of the low ro-

mantic school-are myths. They are no

part of his business, save as they serve

to cloak his villainy. Pure selfishness

or at best physical temperament is at

the bottom of his good humor, apparent

generosity and even his family affec-

tion, for when the crucial test comes he

will sacrifice anybody and everybody to

self. The proverbial "honor among

thieves" holds good only to a certain

point. The moment it becomes clear

that no advantage, direct or indirect;

remains to the individuals of the gang

the vaunted honor is thrown to the

winds, the gang disbands, each clutch-

es what he can from the wreck of their

common fortunes and henceforth preys

upon his former pals with no more com-

punction than ho feels in preying upon

the rest of the world.-Edward C.

Jackson in North American Review.

TENEMENT HOUSE FIRES.

Insurance Patrol Works as Faithfully For

the Poor as For Those Who Are Insured.

There is an article in St. Nicholas on

"The Fire Patrol," written by Charles

T. Hill, who has contributed a series of

papers to that magazine on the New

York fire department. Mr. Hill says:

At fires in the homes of the poor these

detachments of the patrol work just as

earnestly and conscientiously to save

property as they would in the expensive-

ly furnished mansions of the rich. At

tenement house fires they are of great

service. First, they aid in getting the

people out; then, gathering the goods

together, the patrolmen protect them

from water with tarpaulin covers. The

majority of these fires break out in the

basements or cellars, then, following

the air and light shafts to the top floor,

they spread and do the greatest damage

in tho upper stories. To extinguish these

Ores the other floors below have to be

flooded, and were it not for the fire pa-

trol in many cases the poor families

would lose everything they owned.

One of the captains of the patrol re-

marked: "Why, it would do your heart

good if you could hear how profuse

those poor people are in their thanks,

and the blessings they shower on us

when they find we've saved their things.

They go running around, wringing their

hands and crying, 'Everything's lost,

everything's lost!' And then, when the

fire is out, we lead them back and show

them their things, as dry as a chip un-

der the covers, and-well, say, there

isn't anything they wouldn'tdo for us.

Half the time they're not insured, and

it isn't our business to protect people

who are not, but we're not supposed to

know everything, and our orders are to

protect property first and find out

whether it is insured afterward, and it

is not our fault if wo save the little all

of a lot of poor creatures who half the

time haven't a change of clothes to their

backs. You bet we get to work just as

quick in a tenement house fire as in a

big house on Fifth avenue, and we do

the k in both places, no mat-

ter whether it's for the rich or the poor."

Edward III'e Drum Corps.

Probably introduced from tho east, it

is frequently mentioned in the accounts

of the first crusade. When Edward III

and his queen made their triumphal en-

try into Calais, "tambours," or drums,

were among the instruments which

were played in their honor. Another of

these was called a "uaker," or kettle-

drum, taken, together with its name,

from the Arabs. The poet Chaucer also

mentions this instrument in his descrip-

tion of the tournament in the "Knightes

Tale:"

Fyfes, trompes, nakeres and clarionnes,
That in the bataille blowen bludy sciuneg

The king generally kept a troop of

these bandsmen or minstrels in his em-

ploy, and we read that Edward II on

one occasion gave a sum of 60 shillings

to Roger the Trumpeter, Janine the

Nakerer and others for their perform-

ances. -Chambers' Journal.

ft Wouldn't Work.

"One touch of nature, you know, old
i

man"-

"Of course, of course; but you're noti

nature, and consequently I refuse to be.

touched."

Thus the promptness with which he

saw the point saved him. -Chicago Post.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, be, 25c.

According to recent French statistics,

France lost 136,000 men by death

through wounds, sickness or accidents

in her war with Germany, while 139,-

421 men were disabled on the field of

battle. Germany's losses were 79,155

dead and 18,543 wounded. The mone-

tary loss is more evenly divided, that

for France being 12,666,487,522 francs

snd that for Germany being 8,000,000,-

100 francs,

THE CZAR'S JULEPS.

MINISTER CURTIN SHOWED THE EM-

PEROR HOW TO MIX THEM,

A Reminiscence of Diplomacy Tinder Alex-

fader II of Russia-The Czar a Lover

of Darky Anecdote and Dialect -Amer-

ican Whisky For His Cellar.

"I was in Paris," said Colonel W. F.

M. McCarthy of this city, "that I be-

came acquainted with an aid of the

Czar Alexander II. The Russians are

greatly interested in applied chemistry

and novel mechanical devices for war-

fare. I had some ideas on these subjects

which an aid asked me to put before

his superiors. The Grand Duke Constan-

tine was there, and I was presented to

him. Our interviews finally led to my

going to St. Petersburg, where I was

presented to the czar himself.

"I first met the emperor in the Win-

ter palace one morning at 9 o'clock. He

was an early riser, and the machinery

of the court was all in operation by that

hour. His majesty received-me kindly

and at once put me at my ease. 'I love

Americans, he said, with a smile, and

I soon learned that this was true. An-

drew G. Curtin of Pennsylvania was

then minister from the United States at

the imperial court, and there was no-

body in whose society the czar took more

satisfaction.

"I'll never forget the mysterious er-

rand upon which I was dispatched one

cold and stormy night by, and I may

say with, General Curtin, as he was

universally called in St. Petersburg.

My entry into the emperor's secret serv-

ice had by that time become an accom-

plished fact. I had become a Russian,

had sworn allegiance to the czar, spir-

itual and eamporal, and had been en-

tered ou the official list of the chancel-

lerie as Vasili Makroff. William F.

Mason McCarthy ceased to exist from

that hour, at least in Russia. A mes-

senger had come asking me to the

American legation at 8 o'clock that

evening. 'without uniform.' These

words naturally excited my curiosity
1-wore the imperial crown on the col-
lar of my uniform coat, and in that

dress passed at will through the streets

of St. Petersburg by day or by night.

For I was supposed to be all the while

on my imperial master's business.

When I got to the embassy, I learned,

to illy surprise, that the minister and I

were to visit the czar incognito.

"General Curtin had a parcel under

his arm when we reached the palace,

and to may aniazemeut he was prompt-

ly admitted without question to the

czar's private apartments. 1 followed

after him The emperor at once dismiss-

ed his attendants, gave us hearty hand

shakes and bade as be seated in front of

a cheery coal fire in a large comforta-

ble lookiug sitting room General Cur-

tin was evidently very much at home

there, and from the packet under his

arm he now produced a largo black boa

tle. A servant brought lemons, crack-

; ed ice, a silver bowl containing a mug-

uificent bunch of mine loaf sugar, ver-

mouth and brancly And thereupon in

my presence the American minister

gave the czar lessons In the art of milk-

ing mint juleps and lN hisky cocktails.

"The whiaky was old Monongahela

rye, sent to General Curtin trout the

state of Pennsylvatiiit, of which he had
been goveruor His majesty said he had
never tasted anything so good in his lifo

as the juleps, and he forthwith commis-

sioned eh-tut:rat Curtin to order for tho
imperial cellars a large quantityof the
rye whisky. which he had eerie heard
of until after the arrival of Curtin in
St Petersburg Ten barrels of Mouon-
gahela rye were shipped from Pennsyl-

vania not long afterward to the czar.
! You'd never guess my part in the fes-
tivities. It was nothing more nor less

than telling nigger stories. Of course I

knew plenty of them, having been

; brought up in the south in antebellum

days, and the czar never tired of hear-

jug them. Folklore tales and the quaint

conversation between Beer Rabbit and

Br'er War delighted him. Afterward,

at the czar's request, 1 sent to New

York for all the books of this descrip-

tion I could get.

"General Curtin won the affection of

' his majesty by his genial personality,
his-fund of anecdote and his unaffected

sincerity Ho would tell story after

story of American life and incident, at

many of which Alexander laughed as

merrily as a schoolboy. '1 love to be

with meta' he would say. 'I love Amer-

- Maus as I hate sycophants.' He was

heard to say more than once that the

happiest hours of his life we're those

passed mu this way with General Curtin.

"The peculiar affection for the Unit-

ed States cherished in Russia, in spite

of the Russians' dislike for foreigners

in general, is a national, a religious
sentiment. In every Russian church the

visitor is impressed-if an American he
is astounded-by the prominent posi-

tion in which he beholds three great

portraits displayed with reverence and

deep significance. The first is that of

Peter the Great, the father of Russia,

as we know it. The second is that of

Abraham Lincoln, the liberator The

third is that of Alexander. That was

an evening to be treasured up in mem-

ory. "-New York Sun.

That Awful Child.

The Dear Child --Oh, Mrs. Peek,
when did you get back?

Mrs. Peek Bless you, dear, I was

not away anywhere. What made you

think so?

The Dear Child-I thought you were.

I heard my mamma say that you were

at loggerheads with your husband for

over a week. -- London Tit-Bits.

An Early Christmas Drinking Song.

The following verses from the original
In old NO11111111 French are said to be the
first drinking song composed in England:

Lordlings from a distant home,
To seek old Christmas are we come.
Who loves our minstrelsy 11

And here. unless report missay,
The gray beard dwella, and on this day
Keeps yeto ly waisstil, ever gay
With festive mirth and glee.

The fa!-
simile
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Christmastide.

Seine say that ever igainst that season comes
Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated,
The bird of dawning aingeth all night long.
And then, they say, no spirit dares stir shroud;
The nights are wholesome; then no planets

strike;
No fairy takes or witch hath power to charm.
So hallowed and so gracious is the time.

-Shakespeare.

The Loudon Chronicle says that the

baked banana is the ideal food for neve?•
one and antemic brain workers.

:THE MAHNIMAH.-

A Wonderful Parrot of India Which, the
Natives Claim, Thinks.

A little bird in town did a surprising

thing the other day, though that is the

middle of the story. The first of the

story is that a woman who had lived

many years in India and who has a love

for all things Indian was walking along

the street and saw in the window of a

bird store a green parrot with red spots

on its wings.

"That bird," she said to herself,

"came from India. I will go in and

speak with it. Perhaps it speaks the

vernacular."

So she went in and spoke to it in the

vernacular of India.

"Do you speak the language?" she

said. It is the common question which

the people ask of a parrot in the land

from which the bird came. But the

creature made no auswer. It stared at

her with dull eyes and was not inter-

ested. Still she persisted.

"Come," she said. "Surely you speak

the language? What do you want? Are

you hungry? Is poor Polly lonesome

away off here? Come, come, you speak

the language."

Still the bird made no answer, but

from away back in the dusk of the room

came a clear little bird voice in Hindoo-

stance:

"I speak the language. I also, I speak

it."

The birdseller did not notice the cry.

It is merely the chattering of a foolish

little bird to him. But the woman who

loved India said

"Where is that bird?"

"It's back there," said the bird seller,

pointing to a remote corner. So the wo-

man went there, and in an old cage she

found a neglected looking mahniniah,

standing erect on its perch, all its feath-

ers ruffled, locking this way and that

as it quivered with excitement. This

bird of all talking birds is the most

wonderful-nay, in India they niain-

tain that it thinks. It learns, in fact,

the tongue of the people, they say, and

does not speak by rote, but it converses.

Af any rate the inahuimah cried:

"I speak the language. I speak it."

"Here I um, brother," cried the wo-

man. "I am one who speaks it too."

The bird fixed cue sharp eye on her.

"You are little," he said disdainful-

ly, putting his head down in his feath-

ers to indicate how little she was.

"You are little, but I am large," and

then he stood erect with his head

thrown back and looked down on her.

It said ether things, too, a hile the

bewildered bird seller stood by and lis-

tened, astonished that the bird had any

value er that any cue could understand

it.

"How much will you take for the

bird?" asked the woman.

"Twenty dollars," said the man.

The price had gone up in tho last ten

minutes.

"Where did you get it?"

"A sailor brought it liere,and I bought

it of him. Ile bad come from New York

and was going to San Francisco. He

said he was tired of lugging it over the

country."my.

st have come from some place

where there are Lascurs."

"1 do not know. Will you take the

bird, ma'am?" •

Lot the woman could not afford that,

so :he called back:

"aalaien, little brother."

"Ealazau," said the tird.-Chicago

Chronicle.

A Christmas Reminiscence.

One of the must remarkable features of
the siege of Penis in 1811) was the eller-
MOUS thertiase in the appetites of the cal-

, zens of that unhappy city The author of
! "France In the N ineteenth Century," who
• was a witness of the scenes she describes,
wrote: "Thinking about food stimulated
the craving for it, and before the end of
the year there were serious apprehensions
of famine. Christmas day of that sad year
came at last and New Year's day, the
great and joyful fete in all French fam-
ilies A few confectioners kept their stores
open and a few boxes of bonbons were
sold, but presents of potatoes or small
packages of coffee were by this tine more

• acceptable gifts."
Nothing during the holiday season was

' plentiful in Paris but champagne and Col-
man's mustard. The rows upon rows of
the last named article in the otherwise
empty windows of the groceries reminded
Englishmen and Americans alike of
Grumio's cruel offer to Katherine of the
mustard without the beef, since she could
not have the beef with the mustard.
The following is the bill of fare of a din-

ner given at a French restaurant upon
that Christmas day:
"Soup from horse meat. Mince of cat.

Shoulder of dog, with tomato sauce. Jug-
ged cat, with mushrooms. Roast donkey

and potatoes. Rats, peas and celery. Mice
on toast. Plum pudding."

It seems most too ridiculous for belief,

but the menu is genuine.

Don't Neglect Your Liver.

Liver troubles quickly result in serious

complications, and the man who neglects his

liver has little regard for health. A bottle
of Browns' Iron Bitters taken now and then
will keep the liver in perfect order. If the
disease has developed, Browns' Iron Bitters
will cure it permanently. Strength and
vitality will always follow its use.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Aluminium Wigs.

Aluminium wire is made of various

sizes and used for a variety of purposes.

Among its newer uses is the manufac-

ture of door and window screens. When

exposed to the weather, such screens do

not rust. Aluminium wire is used in

the manufacture of hairpins. In a few

cases in this city aluminium wire has

been sold to be put up on roofs for use

as clotheslines. The wire sold for this

purpose was No. 6 gauge, which costs

00 cents a pound, and 1,000 feet of

which weighs 24 pounds.

Aluminium pigs sell now at about 42

cents a pound, which is about half the

price of a year ago. The sale of manu-

factured articles of aluminium is all the

time increasing and things in great va-

riety are made from it. -New York Sun.

Wildcats are extremely variaine in
size, some kinds being lio more than

two feet in length, while others are

five. The smallest varieties of wildcats

are about the size of the domestic vari-

ety.

Ita Absence is.

"My boy, the scientists say that bread
is a shortener of life. "
"It certainly Is when you can't get

it. "-Cleveland 'Plain Dealer.

Don't Tobacco Spit anu smoke Year Life Away.

If you wart to quit tobacco usiug easily
and forever. be mime well, strong, magnetic,
mull of pew life acid v take'Ne-To-Bac,
the wouder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bat: of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c or
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
b'terlieg Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

Take Care of Yourself..

Think deliberately of the house you

live in-your body. Make up your

mind firmly not to abuse it. Eat noth-

ing that will hurt it. Wear nothing

that distorts or pains it. Do not over-

load it with victuals or drink or work.

Give yourself regular and abundant

sleep. Keep your body warmly clad.

Do not take cold; guard yourself against

it If you feel the first symptoms, give

yourself -heroic treatment. Get into a

fine glow of heat by exercise. This is

time only body you will have in this

world. Study deeply and diligently the

structure of it, the laws that govern it,

the pains and penalty that will surely

follow a violation of every law of life

and health. -Medical Reoortar.

As Between Men.

"Yes, dear, I met your father and

told him that I wanted to talk with

him as one man with another."

"And"-

"Well, that was the kind of talk I

got. With all the temper he has 1 am

sure he would never have used such lan-

guage in talking to a woman. "-Indi-

anapolis Journal.

Doesn't Know It All.

"What do you study at school, my

little man?"

"I am studying the Wstory of France,

sir."

"Indeed. What can you tell rue about

Charlemagne?"

"Oh, sir, we have only got as far as

Adam and Eve. "-Polichinelle.

All lovers are alike, and that is why

they correspond.-New Orleans Pica-

yune.

Best to take utter dinner;
prevent distress. aid diges-
tion, cure colist pa tioti,
Purely vegetable; do not gripe
or cause pain. S01,1 by all druggists. 20 cents.
Prepared only by C. 1. lioed & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Everybody Says So.

CasCarels 'amly Cathartic., lice most won
ml scum ere of the age.. peas

it and rein-siting to the taste. net gently
11,1 posit:leery On kid peys, liver end bowels.
aiming the entire system, distal coels

lee !wade:Ale, fee,-r, habitual resist heitice.
mil -'ca. -Please buy itisi i.-v a hoe
if el. C. C. teelay; 111, 2.0 ice!, eel .15110

Iced to cum ty all dra.:;+.ts.
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-AN D-
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rand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These I nstrumeilts have been before

tic Pull ii' fer nearly fifty years, and up

el their excellence, alone have attained

II

fINPURCHASED PRE-KM iNENel-

Ilia establishes them 11.6 1111cc1 nollec

I'ONE,

WORKlIANS:lill'

DURA BILITY

ir:tierti Piano Pally 1Varrtinted fur 5 qPILPA

• sEcorm PIANCS.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly on
hand. eomprisine sonic' of our 031'n make

hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
eel ebrat ed

smrrti AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices are' terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. K NA BE & CO.,

22 egi 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch,
Trains leave Hagerstown for W.-Lynesboro.

Chambersburg. and Intermediate Stations 6,35 and
11.10 ft. In., and for Shippeusburg 7.00 p. es., and
leave shippensburg for Hagerstown and inter-
mediate stations at 6.31 a. at, and Chambersburg
for Hagerstown at 1.50 and 8.45 p.
Leave Cillmbersburg for ShIppensburg and in-

termediate stations 7.16 and 1,0ui it. III., and 4.45
p. in., and leave ShIppenshurg for I ̀ littlitherslitilg
and intennediate Statium at 9.30 a. m., and 1.25
and 8.35 p.m,

Additional trains leave Baltimore for talon
Bridge tied Intermediate Stations ad 10.17 a, in.
and 6.1,1 p. am., and leave Union Bridge for Bal-
timore at 0.05a. In., and 1.50 p. am. daily, except
S usnattdliaya.y
Sundays only-I eft ye Baltimore for Union Bridge

and I titermed 'at e Stations tem a. pi. and 2 35 thin.
and leave Bruceville At 6.45 a. nt.. Red Union
Bridge at 4.05 P. m. for Baltimore and Intennedi-
a t e S iat s fit iTnn 

Frederick leave lirneeville at 8.38
9.85 and 10 40 a. tn.. and 6„38 and (1.226 ti. Iii.
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10.40 a. M., and 3.11 :ma 6.214 p. no. Leave Rth-
i-itsbnrg for Rocky Wage at 7.50 and 10.00 a at.
and 2.55 and _4.150 p. pt.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail samples 10c, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York Cap.

Caveat!, and Trade-Marks obtained and a Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITg U.S. PATENTOFFIGE
and we can secure patent at less 0100 man those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,

A PAMPHLET, " How' to Obtain Patents,"
 with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEIIT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.
41"1.-WWWW •i.".

Do not be deceived by WitrInpt advertisemerts and
UM& ye, eon sot the bcat node, mll.e,et OcisS and
MOST POPULAR SEWitie MACHINE
for a mere snag. Buy from reliable manufacturers
OW have s'ained a reputation by hornet fold squat,
der.ling. is none in the world that sin eoual
in mecaanteat construction, durability of working
pal ma, fine-nets of finish, beauty In appoi ranee, or Lea
as parlay looprOvoments as the 1,Egv.,
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing achine Co.
ORANGE, la WS. BOSTON, MAUL 28 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

CHICAGO, ILL. ST, IOUs, MO. DALLAS, TR.X.,.3,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, UA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
Del. latet s.

-->-gomplimerA
lintRition lea" CO I reqmuse ilY "Well PiuSIl
I,. hiseiellti lie. Mei, • 0.,III,'

Di& 
rqifIfitilr,p12

•_ Rei‘Jtil.p rt.
In recent •ea that tlioNe of It!.t ir relotri
%% II" c not t kigai my

Wide Awake
XenSitble 't they 0.00141

oreaslon tit t3 lose Cg lit ot Iii tact that a

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, Ir
never contented except i

The Foremost Position.
When • •The Philadelphia It 'cent'' mitook

nineteen years ago to demon, trete that the best
of morning newspapers could be made and sold
for 0114, Lelmt. publishers were geuerally skepti-
cal. lint the e end of readers Wadi Rot asleep.
Consequentiv -TI:e Recent" was Lot lot g in
reaching a Con111131114111dr 00all loll, Riot, uld.roT-
lug upon tins, its circulation and influeace were
Mildly recognized amo:ig the foremost of Ale er-
ica's great journals. Deuce the complinim I of
imitation which is now pant Colt in every ei:y of
note &OM the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth ineetionieg now has
one or more growl one-cent morning ii ilies,
though so re•p'.,ltly NS only 19 years ago 1 bile-
delphis and The. Record" stood aloile is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
,vitimut tics  IssLai of any essential
feu tore is Sill the BEST NEWS. not-
wit Ilstanoll•ng ellee prevalent. tenden-
cy' Id 1,d1 it Hint Nteetell it Id 'it.

The Busy Plan's Paper
ther,•fore, -1111 oc inirwtes. still eads, sad

tick; NIttis fir the V401111111

than Its neig 2ei1ors of larger tilinensiolls

`IHE DAILY AND SUNDAY

EC0111)
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive feat Ina sin addition to the day 'cc hews
troth all the Pork', ate now almost unrivaled in
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age • !ally Circulation of over isteeen copies, and
an average of anent 120,009 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardless of all itnitatien, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so

With 11, to 14 page's for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap. but spares 110 expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of ••The Philadelphia Record" is sent by niall tot
se per year, or 55 eenta per month. The priee of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all. is $1 per year, or :,6 cents per
month. Address the Recent Publishing Com.
pany, Record Building, Philadelphia, Pa.Tun.
Baltimorg Amoncall.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mali. Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months    1.511
Daily, Six Months    1.65
Daily anti Smoday, Six Mouths .. 2.40
Daily, One Year    3 Oft
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY C)2C1 F1 por.r.An A lire.AIe
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TIIR TWICE-A-WFER AMERICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
tuornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also erintainst interesting spec-
ial correaponilence. entertainiag romance's, g000
poetry. local Matter of sellers! Interest and fresh
miscellany sultalde to' the home circle. A eitre-
fully edited A grienitii-41 meiattineet, arid hill
and reliable Financiai 1141 'Market Reports, are
special teethes.
Entered at the lee:Melee at Baltimore, No.„

as second-class matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FE.(44 2iGN US, Manager ant: Publialisr

4.9..inerican Office,

1.341,vxmcnitu, BB.

ESTABLISH la) 1879.

EtintiMitrg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR in ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears sic

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTON G
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEINTI NG

NVe possees F.-evertor feed:ties for the

prim pi CM el!IiOn kineR 0!

and 0in:in:cilia! Job Prietiee,

such as ( ds, C-1 ,ea s, Re-

ceipts, Client:Ars, StileS,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note 11eadings, Bill

Heads. in all colors, etc Steels/

efforts will lie made to aceonintodete

both in price end totality of work. Orders

Croat ailistaneew ill receiv el-rot/loath ntion

- :o!

SALLIE _BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROAII"ILY

PRINTED LIEBE.

.----- I -

All letters should he addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

lleve your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wer-

rants the SA mile, ii mid has elwaye on lined a.
large stock of watches, el ocks, jew el ry and

silverware.

_
ipe.1

'II

iiiiIiiPR1ZE OFFER
PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD 3E1B

gives handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
ulna and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
w:m will aim' in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 49
three-month subacribe, s along with cash.
which will he $30.
26ID PRIZE -Tux BALTIMORE WoRLD will

give a flne cheviot suit to measure to any boy
wh" will s"nii in a Yearly, or 12 SIX-flionth,,
Or 24 three-month subsorlbera along with
moth. whloh will he $1.8.
3RD PRIZR-Tnn BALTIMORE WORLD IT111

give a baseball outfit, Consisting ,,t a Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-tniinth sub-
scribers along with oash, which will be 59.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD hail the

seoond largest dady and twioe the largest af-
ternoon home circulation In Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which Is the
best in the country. Its political column ha
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. it- gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for Wall daily.
Competitors wi I note that subsoriptiona for

any tenth of time oan he sent in, providing
the total figures up $0), and 59 respect-
ively. This offer Is opon only till Sept. I. All
Fawn Will tie matlea direct sc subscribers on
TA@ offer. Solid ium SllbSCribers. names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded Immediately on receipt of subscrie-
Lona.
Subscription rates-Ono month. 25 cents:

three month/. 75 cents: six woutes, $1.56, and
one year; $5.
Addreee all oommunioations to Tea WQRLDI

Baltinloreji.d, • •


